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Job Work !pf3* .

She Affcritty Pouitor ...

« IA> I 4' The Monitor office h» fitted out with one 
of tin* l«st joh-1 n-FKcs hi I h if province 
and n large assortment of tj pv in Loi h 
plain moi ornamental face9, together with 
every facility lor doing all di-nription of 
firat-eliisa work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—cither plain, or in colon, and 
in tliin line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Order* for Poatcrs, Dodger*, Catalogues, 
Hill-head*. Circular* Cards of all kinds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention!

Wu endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensuro 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kepi 
constantly on hand and fur sale.

is PUBLISHED

Wee) y Wednesday at Bridgetown. r

iTvn«s or SussciurriON.—$1.50 per 
num, In advance ; if not paid within six

vllis, $2.00 
Communications solicited on all matters 

ef public interest, to In; accompanied with 
tliu writers name, which will lie held, If so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

uutcaUuns gç ta the waste banket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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THE ANKAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,ANNAPOLIS, SS. J&lcrt ggitmttmT. and let's get some color in your checks. 
Come and have a look at the dogs.’

They went and hud a look at the splen
did Setters and retriever* in their kennels, 
and as lies ton admired them—-

Weekly Monitor ‘ Read that/ cried Audas, haring his 
pocket-Imok from hie breast with tretn. 
filing hand*, opining it and producing one 
of those flirty, discolored pieces of paper 
which a i-aii rnal Government considers

‘ If it is, and I get hold of him who did 
it, I'll treat him like I would a nut.' 
growled the great fellow.

‘ Humph I T wouldn't do that/ said 
Ri ston, quietly watching him. * Man-

' Ah/said Audas, • if tny first wife had good enough for the transcription of a slaughter's worse than bigamy. 
by n. man villi rENN. been illve, liow she won Id bare Idolized lotvgram. ‘Hire, I any,’ panted Auda«, Implor-

‘ Ah, my darllog little «le, liow are yon ? thone dog.,’ 1 Eli ! Why, what’, till, ? «aid Beaton, ingly. 1 don’t fay that last word again ; I
1 Loabla hath a Iraming i-ye.' ‘ Belter have Idolized you,’ «aid Beaton reading. 1 From Grace Auda«, Ultramar- van't l* ar ti.’

'My dear Frank I [ am glad to ere-Muotly. |ütc Hotel, Folkestone, to John Andaa, The ‘ Beeidve, It might have been done by B •

yen.’ ‘ Ye., ofeourao,' Audan, In nowlre ap- Coppieea, Calkaton, Calk-hlre. Come to j,-alon« women. It’a rather a feminine-
There »aa an embrace, and the lady p'-amtl. | me at once. Our boat drifted to an i.lauil. looking trick.■

burnt into tear». I ‘ We'll have a erand ride or two while Very ill.” ' Couldn't be, Frank, old fellow, for I

• Lvblna has not a beaming eye I'cried you are here. Come over lo the etnblcu. John Audas wiped the great drops of never lake nolire of women. I'm all for 
Frank Be*tbn, barrister, who bad just I've got a more Hint will suit you to a T. perspiration from Ilia forehead. horses nnd dogs. I've neglected pour
leaped down from the dog-cart alter a cold There,' he said, ns he petted first one and * Well, but—’ began Beaton, in pussled Lcaliy for them
drive from the station at Ilniofurd, to his then another satln-sklnned Leonty, as It tones. , ]- Lesion ‘ Well yon want
bmlhor-ln-law’a handsome place, Ihu Cop- turned Its head round with a rattle of llie ' I UvlIrvetWie was dead, Frank, On my advice eh ?’
plcea, Calkaton, where that new relative head-stall for the expected bit of sweet, my soul I believed she waa.' ‘ Yes, old ft-How, If you help mo. Look
nad settled alter bis return from Australia, ™rro1 or cake, , they're right, aren’t they ? • And at the strength of that, sir, you here; go down to Folkestone and see what
where he bad been sent—Ihu younger son Ah, if my first wilo had been alive, she, have won a sweet young girl's affection,1 you can do with hot. Promise anything,
of a good old country gentleman—to see would have loved a few gallops over some nnd committed bigamy. ' | only tell her she can't have me again. I'll
what be could do as what is euphoniously of >ho wolds.’ ‘ Yes, yes,' groaned Audas. ' And I was blow out my brains first.
termed a squatter. He had squatted to 'HumphI would she7' said Beaton. so l.appy. ' bou't be a fool, Jack. You'd like me
some advantage, the Fûtes having hern ‘ Yes ; she waa a splendid woman on ‘ You scoundrel I cried Beston fiercely. t0 see her, then, eh?'
kind ; ami, after making a moderate horseback. Well, come in now and dross, ‘ Don't fut God's sake, don’t turn upon ' Yes, yes, do Frank, for Lesby's sake
fortune, bo bad suddenly doubled ft by and let's pel to dinner.' me like Hint, Frank.' as well as mine '
marrying the rich widow of a colonial mag- ' Well, I shan't be sorry to bave II,’ ‘ 'Hicre's Is one comfort,' continued the Frank Boston rose and touched the bolt,
note. said the London guest ; and with his lira- young tmrristcr, ' the low can bo pretty i Hero, go and get a sixpenny Bradshaw,i

At the lady’s desire—her will being thcr-ln-law’s hand affectionately resting hard upon a villan who blights a young ho said to tho man who appeared,
paramount, they were on Ibelrway to Eng- upon his shoulder, they wont in, and in girl’s life in such a way as tins; and the ‘ I know what time the trains are,' said 
land, when one night they were awakened due time dined. punishment—* Audas, excitedly
by an awful crash, unit, rushing on deck, But somehow that was not so pleasant a ' Curse the punishment !' roared Audas. ‘ You leave matters to me,’ said the
they found all In confusion. Some vessel ,nl'a' as V might have lu-en, and the ‘ Wliat care I for the punishment? I’d go brolbcr-ia-luw abruptly; and tho country
had run into them during a fog, cut the acute Isirrlatef was not long In finding through fourteen years’ penal servitude squire sank back in his chair,
great Austral liner down below the water’s that the grit that showed itself in the with pleasure if it would spare my poor ‘Thanks, that will do,' sn.d Boston,
edge, and during the next half hour there cooking, the acidity in the wine, and the darling pain.' taking the little fat square book from the
was a fight for life. jar in lbe conversation was all due to one ' Tlieq she dosn't know It yet ?' c]er|, t„rn|ng over the pages. ' Ah,

John Andes behaved admirably. When thing, which found voices in the words, 1 Know It ? Of i ourse not. I could not here, here it is__Ultramarine Hotel,
the rush woa mode for the boats he knock- ‘ A*1. 11 my first wife,’etc. tell her,’ groaned Audas, Folkestone, Jsmes Thompron. Now
od dowo half a dozen cowards one after the ‘Jock loves her, said 1* rank Boston to ' And prey what do you intend to do? we’ll see.'
other, ami by sheer strength helped the himself, as ho toy In lied that night, 1 she Of course the only thing is for you lo Hu took a telegraph form and wrote, a 
captain to send off the first boot properly worships him, ami they aro not happy, niake my poor sister a very largo settle- message : ' From F. Beston, Emperor’s 
manned, with half the woman passengers, Jack Andes la a good fellow, but not over ment. But I shall Insist npon that. I’ll Chamliera, Temple, London, to J. Tbomp- 
nivrely stipulating that Iris shrieking, w'RO- Lesliy Is the most amiable little go sml fetch her away at once.' son, Ultramarine Hotel, Folkestone, la
elderly wife should be one. Then be daidillg that ever breathed, and yet they i Wliat ! and separate us Frank ? No, Mrs. IInice Audas or Mrs. John Audas
helped with tho neat, and got that oil safe- don’t seem aa they should be. Hang his no, for heaven's sake don’t thiok of that? staying at your hotel? Answer paid,
ly, before being overpowered, for a mud href wife I Hump 1 well, no ; aba's dec* ns- As for money, all I have Is hers—bless Wire.’
rush ensued, the other boats were filled B’1 Wliat a fool that man Is to poison Ills her; but we must not part. Frank, I ‘ Now wo shall have taken our fir-t 
anyhow, and at Inst the captain, second C"P of happiness like this 1 By Jove, wliat -wear to you, that II you lake her away, atvP,’ 88 ld Beston, ringing. ' Scud Hint 
male, half a dozen men and the passenger ‘ kood thing It would be il L. shy bed a I'll blow my bialria out at tho hotel.’ telegram directly.’
were left alone U|ion the deck ol the sluk- K""*1 fit of aiekuesa, it would bring Jack ' Humph I I wouldn't do tLnt,’ said ‘ How long shall wo lie getting an eas
ing ship,;with just time enough to lash a to hie senses, and—heigh, ha, ha, hum, Beston cooly. * But perhaps you have wcr^ Said Audas gloomily,
few spam together throw them overboard, how sleepy J am—and— ' some plans.' ' Depends npon the amount of business,
and trust themselves to this frail support That was all, for he dropped off to sleep ■ Plans ? Yes,'cried the olhfir ciciledly : Perhaps In an hour, perhaps In three, 
before tho vessel went down. at once. But he had similar thoughts le r I brought her up with me. She’s at Hie There, take the paper. I must go on

From this eut they were picked np el- 'hose every night during his stay, and Gianrl.’ with my brief.'
hausturl, half dead, by a passing ship, hav- aKa'n on hie way hack to London, after ■ What, here In London ?’ • That yon shan’t,’ cried his biother-in.
ing seen .no more of the boats, all of which doubling the length of his vist, and even . Of course. I am going to lake her to l«»i «hatching away the papers. • You
were lost, presumably, In tho gale which lh, n Uia brother-in-law being hall offend- p,ris. maet ‘“'J1 10 mc- TLia ia a consultation,
came on before many hours had passed ; ed hoeanso ho would not, ns Audas said, * lui Folkestone?’ * *n ... ..
and thus It was that John Audas found ‘ make It a few more days.’ ' Curse it, no ! via Dover. I shall take ° . o no nso o
himself a widower, at thirty-five and far ‘ If my first wife had In alive I If my an assumed name. We'll travel a few combat bis hrolher-in-Iew, so tu make tl e 
from inconsolable, for report said bis flre* wi(o liad l"-'™ “Hvc I' tiro very beat years, till that fiend of a woman really tlD,c *’*" raore c="‘ly l-e lit a cigar, and 
existence with tbe relict of tho colonial of lire train seemed to pour these words dies. Frank, she was a perfect curse lo listened to the great earnest fcl-
uiagnatc had been ol tho kind to which In Frank Beaton's cors as she sped south, me. My wife was one long torment, anil^ ow’* lon8-wmdld detarU of how badly ho
some people give a very unpleasant and thought over the matrimonial situa- here now that my life has been one long had behaved lo |,rs ‘ little darling,’ as he
term. lion at the Coppices. bliss, like a spoiled fool, I have been r,ll“l hvr' ' W ,l“ must never know

8o little Indeed was the handsome young 'Poor little Lcsby ! He'll break her hipped and gloomy; anil, Frank—would this, Frank, ho kept saying,
colonist affected by his loss that, after heart,'lie mid to himself. ‘1 do not you believe il?—I was such a brute, such ‘ Hot if we can keep it from her,' said 
settling down at the Coppices, white lie wonder at it. She feels j-alonsty miserable a scoundrel to poor Lcsby that I found lb“ barrister quietly; and lio sat back la 
revelled In Hie life of a country gentleman, about that first wife. I wish now I bad fault with the dinner, and I said—I wish b'8 rasy-chsir, looking grimly amused, and 
a year had hardly passed before he was o spoken to Jack.’ my tongue had been cut ont.' thinking that after all, hia sister might
suitor for the hand of Le*bia Region, the ‘No, I don’t/ be said, after a little ‘ Wliat did yon say that for ? have done worse than marry the big bou-
dawghter of tho old vicar of Calkaton. and more thinking, it ‘ would not have been ' No, no, I did not say that. I said if e6t nk ,6llTnanj w 0f0 8°°d looks and
hello of tliu county hall, wise.' my first wife hail liecn alive we would manly ways i won her heart.

Matters followed one another in tho most ‘ Perhaps something may happen to have had a better dinner. But it was a tedious time, and it look all
prosaic way. John Audas was beyoud bring him lo his senses,' he said, after ‘ I should hardly have believed it of th« young barrister’s skill In tempting his
reproach for a son-in-law ; his wooing another pause; ‘ something always docs you, John Audas.' brother-in-law Into fresh narratives, to
was downright and honest ; and the lady happen.’ ‘No, yon would not, Frans; hut I'm 'm from rushing hoik to his hoti l,
found the bluff, sun-browned, well-lnfutra- And then be read - The Times' till he -neh a fool at times. Yon sco I’m not and 'akmg flight to avoid the police who
ed fellow—albeit he was far Irorn clever— «"elicit town. like you, all brains. I’d give anything to would 600n Uc on ,li“ travk'
quite a contrast and rellcl after the inilpid Frank Beston rat In his dingy room bv as clever and-and—' At last, though, Ihe telegram arrived,
' locale' of the neighborhood ; so the re- boni at work over a brlcf-nnt hie first : 'As ugly?' and there waa curiously puckered appear-
sult waa that, after a short Intimacy, John but H ere documents were sufficiently rare • No, old fellow; I was going to say F”"k “*'a,0B’* eyes as he
Audas proposed, was accepted. Frauk visitants to make him study those wise as your are. Ah I Frank, that wo- °Pvucd 11 a“d h"1'! it, gazing at it fur a few
came from the Temple to be present al his wllich «““° *'"■ *><« most Intense appli- man was nearly filly when I married her, mOT”™ts w,,hout 8P«akmg.
eister’l wedding, and now that six months caHon. and she only had mo ouljof spite,I believe, ly. o" 1 3 0u Puj me out of my m s-
Igter.h, ha.1 ruo down to spend a few •’roUl.ly from a desire that tbe deep «, ae .mmy some one else. I never had ’ «.ed Audas at last, and -matching

... . . . ..... . .. truths I hat lie gleaned from the carefully . mnri„nlt4 m h», ? ,v.OQ a the tch gram, he read the one word 4 No.4days at (Nmpices, to bax-e a little shooting, . . , , * a moment * n< ace with her. I was a big- , ' . . . ... „
, ’ written folios before bmi sliould not . .r „ ‘ What 1 W liy, what does this mean rhe found her thin, pale, careworn and , . . , . ger fo<»l when I married her than 1 am ' . , ...

. . ....... escape after being once taken into his T -0_ ti.inL- ,n«- ‘ 1 asked if Mrs. Audas was at the Ultra-
rCU Why‘mile LÎshy/Ue^hTl'lth hi. ^ad-tl,e ?onng (.rrislor was natlng hi. „cparatcd ft'm L„by?’ “,rine Holel’’ ""'i' ‘ “d

old petting way., ' what is it? Surely Jack br°" T" / <',bo”8 ' But your wife? She has the best right he a”8”” oome, back, 'No. My de
ls not behaving badly to you ?' "P°n ,he ,able' a,,,1 h" ,b',mb8 0Ter bis to yo„-of course tie right.' “ < . , , s * h a ,

. No Oh no I It Is nothing Frank ■ rara’ "hl1''-“ ftom lim0 t0 lirac be rcad ' I don't care,’ said the big follow, set- Hab ' eJnculakd JühD Audas drawing 
I an, a 1 tula hysterica! ' ' a ,ca' wor'18 out alo,,d' 11 a«="'d in ting hi. teeth and growing sh rn and dog- in and oaP«88i"g a long breath, and then

•But it it something I' he exclaimed 8™l-°bsc„rlly ol the gloomy room as if güd „ow. I’d about lost my head. That 8tr'd>og towarcUhe door.
1 I'll |,»»0 It out with John ’ 1,0 wcre addrc88'n8 himself to a venerable telegram was a regalar crusher. But I'm ‘ What ar0 K°mK *° do

' My dear Frauk, you’ll make me wretch- K'H'cman on the other side of tho room, coming round now, and I should like to ‘ First find out who did that.
«I if you say a word ’ till a more penetrating look showed that see the mao wha’d step between me and ‘ Nonsense, man? Some fool who

•Oh, well, if you' take that tone of ‘ha yAung barrister*, wlg-bloek with the my wi„. - thought yon were not happy with you. ,
course I will not,' said her brother ; ' but time-honored griaaled hea.i-gear, which ' But she Is not your wife, sir.’ cried wife to try yon-
I came down here for a rest and to have b",ok' ncd ,h“ reSular wcar, r’8 ‘>ositkm iu Rest.m sti mly. “ waa th*‘M,“~ „ _ t
a litUe bit of enjoyment, and And you in a . ■ And I ssy she Is,’ cried Audas, rising Never mind who It was, man. Go back
tears ' ' ’ 'Ovn.lemanto.ec yon, sir,’ said h,s wj,|, Lis fists clenvbiai anil n fi- rec, mena- to Lcsby, and taka her for a run on the

clerk, entering the room. , . 1'. Continent. It will do you both good.'
‘ Yus, yes, and it’s all my nonsense, • Name?' said Frank laconically. * 1 ' y J ‘ By Jove, I will r cried Audas. ' I sa_v,

Frank, dear. There, it’s all gone now, - Wouldn’t give no name, sir. Must see 1 ,ar ‘ ■ a” "° "" F ™ c“mu ”ien come and dine with us, and see ns off
It’s the weather, 1 think.’ you directly, sir.’ ns or separate us. Oh, > rank, 1 do love rJ ,

i WhiTn’M loiin ?’ . . hvr dearly, and I never knew how muchN here s John ? ‘ Hullo?' exclaimed the barrister, as a ’ , ■ To be sure I will,’ said Frank Beston ;
‘ Either In Hie stables, or down the gar- well-muaed np traveller forced his way " r<'ce',* **" ne''8'„ and he did, spending a pleasant evening

den, dear. I'll send for him.- in, bag and rug in hand. ™f ! ®,'8*,‘rl iriIyi 80mc will, his brother-in-law and sister, who-o
'Oh, I’ll go and look him up. I sup- ‘ Hush I ouly me; send away yon, m™ do..’t find , nnt t, I then wives are llor 80(.,n,d ,0 wcar ofl M „he 'm„ h,.r

posu lie’ll be glad to See me ?' clerk ' d,ari' Here, let's „ e that message «gain. bU6ba|;(1,6 h|gb rju and beltd
‘ Why, of coursi#, dear. He had bovn Frauk Reston noddi<t40 his wondering We must look at this matter in a cool, pjaUB

talking about nothing else since he heard hid, who loll the room.^ businesslike wav.'
you were coming, aud making no end of 1 Why, my dear John what is the mat- ‘ 0* course. Yon can. I couldn’t; it
plans.» ter? Leahy?’ nearly drove me mad.’

* Ah, that’s right/said Frank Boston. ‘ Ob, she’s all right, God bless her!’ ‘ Um-um-um,’ buzz-d the yonng liar-
smiling. t cried xludas, throwing himself into a chair, rieter, reading the telegram. ‘ Bigamy is

‘ And I’m so gla.1 you’ve come, Frank, nnd gazing wildly, with blank, cavadorou* nn awkwark offence against the. Um-um-
dear. You see, I’m afraid I’m not mucli face, at his brother-in-law, ‘ Give me ,,m* Let’s see, you received this telegram
company fur dear John—not such good snuiuthiug, for heaven’s sake—brandy— l^8 morning?
company as—as I think his first wife wine—I’m done up.’ Yes, ami packed up and came off at once,
was.’ Reston opened a cupl»oard, brought Losby thinks it’s important business re-

out his spirit stand, and Audas heartily Kard»nR money affairs.' 
gulped down a glass of spirit, returning ‘ Humph I’ said Beston, holding the
the glass to the table with a trembling l°l°kram first on one side, then on the
lkan(j other, and then between himself and the

‘ Why, John, old fellow/ said Beston, light, as if expecting to obtain brain illn- 
xvhat is it. ’ urination that way, while John Audas

‘I’ll—I'll tell you directly.’ 1 hardly watched his movements with speechless 
dare ; but, oh, Frank, I swear to yon I did anxiety.
it In all innoeenry. Oh, my poor darling ? ‘ Look here, Jack,’ Beston Raid at last, 
ray poor darling ! Don’t blame me, Frank. ‘ it's one of the principles in the law to 
1 swear to you I believml it all.’ believe nothing until it can be proved.’

' Here, here ! come, come I old fellow. ‘Yes, of course / said Audas.
Don’t give way like this. Why. hang it, ' Well, look here, then, old fellow, how
man, what is it? You look as if you had do we know that this telegram ia true, 
committed a crime.* * Oh, it’s genuine enough/

* I have, Frank, I have ; and against tbe ‘ How do you know.'
dearest, the sweetest girl that ever bless- ‘ How do I—eh? What I how do I 
ed a man with tender love.' know ?'

* Why, John Audas / said Boston fierce- 1 Yes 1 will repeat my question a dozen
ly, < if you have dared to raise j-our hand times if you like, my good sir/ said Bes- 
ngninst my sister—’ ton, involuntarily dropping into the cross-
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If My First Wife—In Equity. Parlor and Church Organs.
•-------(0:0)-------

Advertising Rates.
On the petition and application of JOHN 

MORGAN,of Lawrenoetown.in the County 
of Annaixilis.Require,praying foreclosure 
and sale, under chapter 95, Revised Stat
utes, 4th series.

k Dsr Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents;
•very after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month,
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
V2.00; six months,$3.50.

Sqdakr, (two inches)—First insor- 
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ;

•iirce mouths, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ;
Shelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$8.00 ; two months,$12.00 ; three mouths,
15.00 ; six mouths, $22.00; twelve months, S A T U R D A ■ 5

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

TO BK SOLD AT
A careful examination of the Ineuruments will convince 

p i Id ic that both Interior and exterior are honestly

In beanty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in tbe Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

Onk

Public A.uction,
by tho Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, at Lawrencctvwu, in tho said
County., on

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring aA Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 28th Day Of July, next,

continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisement, changed oftenct > the lilth day of June ,„»l.. union, bofi.re 
.. J , , ,.„u|qr,„»iu tho sale the amount duo the said petitionerthan once a month, will charged 25 cents « murtgag0 herein, together with inter- 
extra per square for each additional alter- ^ and 008^ be pftld to hhn or to hh attvr-

noy, nil tho interest and equity of redemption 
of Eliza Rent, and Reuben L. Dodge, made 
defendants herein, and of tho said late Ed
mund F. Bent, and of all persons claiming or 
entitled by from or under tho said lnte Ed
mund F. Bent, in nnd to the following lot, 
piece Or parcel of

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.at eleven o’clock in tho forenoon, pursuant tc 
an order of foreclosure and sale modo heroin Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Annapolis.

PARSONS’SDENTISTRY.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
VTTOULD respectfully inform his friends 
VV anil the public in Annapolis County, 

t his office in

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,> And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per- 
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing bo possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Scud for circular. I. g. JOHNSON & OO., BOSTON, MASS.

TLi-AlSTID,that he is now a

BRIDGETOWN, nnd being in 
nded nnd dor- 
nt the south- 
tho said John 

A. Railway
grounds; thence northerly, along
rgan's lands, to lands belonging
to William C. Whitman’s estât

said lands, fifteen rods 
Morse, M. D. ; thoi.ee 

southerly along said Murso's lands to tho W. 
and A. Railway grounds aforesaid ; thence 
westerly to the place of beginning, together 
with all aiid singular the appurtenances 
thereto belonging, or in anywise apperttin-

TERMS.—Ton per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

PETER BONN ETF,
High Sheriff.

and premises, situate, lying 
Lawrencctown, ^foresuid, bou 

Hows : beginning 
east corner of lands owned by 1 
Morgan, north by the W. and 
Station 
said Mo 
to the la
thence easterly along 
to lands owned L. R.

Persons requiring arbilicial 
it to their interest to giro him

for a few wooks 
.eoth will find

cribed its fo
0IPMTHEE CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT » 
tanoously relievo these terrible diseases, and will positively 

miatloii that will save 
mall. Don't delay a moment

will Instan-DB. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882. nine cases out of ten. 

many lives sent free by 
Prevention la better than cure.6 ;

A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis? 

. eases this noble animal ia liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
manages and a year in advance a copy 
of DU. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HOUSE AND 111% DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for th<- 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
9G pages free.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Chroni1? HI fc h n Ct h*1 ’ 'cîT Ln|n*i)i’ tho LcnR*. Chronic IIoar»ciws*,Il.it-klngrotiKb^ Whooping Cough,
Spine and Lu me Hack. Sold everywhere.^ Kcmf lo/pamphlol to'lTs. ‘jon A T'o.Thoston/m °

j|K| LÜY
Immensely v;.Inable. Nothing on cun!,make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp'n- 
ftil to 1 pint fuod. Sold everywhere, or sent by maU tor ti letter-stamps. 1. 8. donation A Co-, Boerow,

ing.

S0H00FEH The SubscriberK. RUdGLES,
Atty. i f Petitioner. 

Annapolis Royal, Juno 23, '83. “IVICA,”Sitlfi
HA8 REPLENISHEDibohoonor

J. H. Longmire, Master,
Will run during tho season of 1883, i* the old 
rade os packet between

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

tho best of care.

.“METEOR” ------RIB-------

HARDWARE y
rpi!E above schooner Mmmanded by Capt. 
i David R. Graves, will commence her 

regular trips between this port and St. John 
upon tho opening of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the bojt 
of care.

DEPARTMENT,
in which will bo found 

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells lor Sleigh Shafts,
Humes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sirc-ingles, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk k Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
nnd Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 

Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of wliich will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

USE Post of GREEN1IBAD Lime 
d ■ alwny* on hand at vessel, or out 
Apply on board vessel or to Mrs. 

RE, Bridgetown. n51tfë of store.
LONUMISi»;

LIME|fKENDALCS 
tSTAVlN CORE . For Bale at the

Drug Store,
> will bo kept constantly on hand. Apply on 

board SCtiRoncr.
Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 1883.—tf__________

r LAWRENCETOWN,
The Methodist Hymn Book, the Psalmist, a 

fine selection of Bibles and Testaments. Gos
pel Hymns Nos. 1, 2, 2 and 4, ot combined 
Welcome Tiding», Carinina Sacra, Dulcimer 
and Standard.

Mrs. l'inkham’s Pills and Compound,Mack’s 
Magnetic Medicine, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 
fiamond Dyes, Burdock Blood Bitters.

Also—Thorley’s Improved Horse and Cuttle 
Food.

wm HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!

&
IK

Tho most successful Remedy 
ever discovered as it is certain in its effect- 
and does not blister. Also excellent for 
liumhu fl'jah. Bead proof below.

2Prom

'blished a

well's ftilebralod Ewtay
on the radical and permanent 

jure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to «Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Wc have recentl 
new edition of

ly put
l>r. <

COL. L- T. FOSTER. L. R. MORSE. M. D.
Lawtcneetown, March 10th, 1883. ly

cesses.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be"radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; 
at once simple, 
neans of which

Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880-
Dr. B. J. Kkndall A Co , G'-nts :—1 

valuable Humbletonian colthad a very 
that I prized very highly, he had a large 
bone spavin on one joint and a small one 
on the other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed lo cure him. J 
was one day routing the advertisement of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure in the -Chicago Ex
press. I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggists here to send for it, they 
ordered three inittles ; I took them all and 
thought I would give it a thorough trial, I 
used it according to directions apd the 
fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
the lumps have disappeared. I used hut 
one Isiltlc and the volt's limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as nny hoise in 
the state, lie is entirely cured 
cure was so remarkable that I let two of 
my neighbors bave the remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

Very reaper!fully

-*r

FOR SALE.
Tho oubscriber.offera for sale 

SILICATE PAINTS, .
AMERICAN RAW TAB,

AND COAL TAB,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS,
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

untiug out a mode <«f cure 
and effectual, bv 

ry sufferer, no matter

pmntnq
certain

what llis condition may ho. may 
and radically

euro himself
cheaply, privately

Tliis lecture should be
every 

Add

The OulverweU Medical Co.,
41 Aim Nt., New York.

in tho hands of 
youth and every man in the land.

B. STARRATT.Post Office Box, 450.
Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

Apples !Th. Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to ah- d 
prematurely. Ay Bit’s Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens niul cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 

• a new growth will be produced in all 
j cases where the follicles are not de- 
I stroyetl or the glands decayed. Its 

effects are beautiftilly shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, oa which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts.

Aykk's Hair Vigor is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dye; aud will 
r.ot soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perflime.

For sale by all druggists.

H. FRASER.
John S. Townsend,

110 CANNON ST.,
LONDON-

L. T. Foster Forest and StreamKENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.

Da B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents :—I 
think it my duty to render yon my thanks 
for benefits and profits which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My coivdn and I bad n 
valuable stallion worth $4000 which had a 
very bad spavin, nnd was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 
any cure, and that the horse was done k>r 

As a last resort I advised my cousin 
to try a bottle of K< ndall’s Spavin Cure. 
It had a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well as over. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh ,the eminent veteri
nary surgeon was an uncle of mine, and 1 
take great interest iu assisting his profes
sion. Yours truly, James A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn., Jan. 11th, 1881.

B. J. Kendall Sc Co., Gents Having got 
d. horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the hind leg of one of 
my horses which was badly swollomnnd could 
not be reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres
ton Sc Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About five years 
ago I had a throe year old colt sweeniod very 
badly. I used your remedy as given in yeur 
book without roweliug, and I must say to 
your credit that the colt is entirely cured, 
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. You sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 
get another alike it I would not take twenty- 
five dollars fur it. Yours truly,

Geo. Mathews.

4 —AND—

ROD AND GUN.
TiieAnisricaii Sportsman's Journal

s to their care 
iroceeds

ONSIGNMENTS of npplei
receive the best attention,and { 

are remitted immediately after sale.
pners aro recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

c
Shi A twenty-four page weekly journal, 

to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TllPATS OF
ral History, Stioollnr. Ynehtingr 
i«l ('aiitieliiï, Fittbcultiirc. the 
Kennel, Flshluir, the KIHc.

and all tho gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

devotedBills 
above address, 

dec 20—ly

ENTERPRISE.
STEÂÜ TUS x 

Eva Johnson.

Natn

purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
ud putting "her on the Annapolis 

tho 25th

TTAVING 
J- I into 

River about 
for the purpose of v

Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.
AppljLtH.

of tho present month,

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. G. L. C0LBRÂNCeo. E. CORBITT MACHINERY Centre Clarence.Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
(1. F. Miller, Agojit, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, ClementsporL * 
R. FitiRamlolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July llth. 1881.

RARE CHANCE! 4 Not a bad bit of work,’ said Frank 
Restou, as ho watched tho train steam ont 
of the Viaduct Station, for John Auda* 
would not go by Folkusfon. 4 Do him 
good. Bring him to his seosvs. Deuced 
unprofessional trick, though. Ha-ha-ha 1’ 
he laughed, ns he lit a cigar, ‘ If my first 
wife had been alive?' I wonder what 
Jack would say if he *new who sent him 
that telegram.'—Whitehall Relieve.

T T T
EXCHANGE!

(t^EALED tenders will bo received up to

September the lOth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, «te., of theDudley Se Co., ~iThe proprietor has just received a full and 

well assorted stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisow Congou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 
Brooms, Pails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will sell 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

Trcro Boot & M Company !lOO South Market St.,
, BOSTON, MASS. Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 

Apply for Catalogue to
GATES’ ORGAN «t PIANO CO.

Truro, N, S. -

* KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Wholesale and Commission. 4 Well, yon’ro A deal better company 

than she is now.’
4 I’ll try very hard to take an Interest 

in his pursuits ; but I am so stupid 
Frank, that I’m afraid he gets out of pa
tience.’

4 I’ll tell yon what it is, Lesby,’ said 
Frank Reston bluntly ; 4 if you two peo
ple can’t be happy in this glorious place, 
you deserve—you deserve—there, I don’t 
know what you don’t deserve 1’

4 Yes, dear, we do/ said the lady meek
ly. 4 Ah, here comes dear John. I’ll 
run away ; don’t tell him I’ve been cry
ing.’

4 Stuff I It is likely ?’
4 And, pray, pray Frank, don’t let him 

thiuk that I have been murmuring. It 
would make him so unhappy.

As she spoke she ran off, and Frank 
Reston crossed the hall to meet bis stal
wart brother-in-law, who looked the beau 
ideal of a country gentleman, and a 
striking contrast to the pahe, careworn 
student, fresh from his gloomy chambers 
in town.

j 4 Ah, Frank, my dear boy, l am glad to 
see you. Why, you pale, bleat bid book- 

, worm— here, come out iu the open air,

West Eoosburgh, Vt., Fob. 15th, 1881.
Da. "B. J. Kkndall k Co., Gents :—Several 

months ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow tho size of 
a large walnut and caused me very severe 

ain all the time for four or five weeks, w£en 
began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 

the most satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I have long known 
it to lie excellent f< r horses but now I know 
it to be the best liniment fur human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE

in its effects, mild in its action as it

POTATOES, EGUis, APPLES, ETC. Remedy for Headache.Sep., 5th 1882.—tf
T>ARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
A sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 

y thing end everything, will 
market price, nnd in short 

Consignments carefully

Bank, Boston,

A now remedy for tho headache has 
has been found by Dr. Haley, an Austra* 
linn physician, who says that for some 
years past'lie lias fouud minimum dosva 
of iodide of potassium of great service in 
frontal h<mini he ; that is, a heavy, dull 
headache, situated just over the brow, and 
accompanied by langour, chilliness and a 
feeling of general discomfort, with distaste 
for food, which sometimes approaches to 
nausea, can be completely removed by a 
two grain dose dissolved in a wineglass of 
water, and this quietly sipped, the whole 
quantity being taken In about ten minutes. 
In many cases, he adds, tho effect of these 
small doses I as been simply wonderful— 
as, for instance, a person who a quarter of 
an hour ago was feeling miserable, and 
refused all food, wishing only for 
quietness would now take a good meal and 
and resume his wonted cheerfulness. If

Photograph Gallery T. Exchange.Groceries, 
be filled at 
est possible time, 
attended to and quick returns made. 

Reference :—Metropolitan

moh 14tf

and an 
lowest

Home Items.
own fault

rrtHE subscriber, who has 
-*- been for some time 
established in this tow~ 

\ has lately procured 
M class set of Photograph, 
m View and Copying Lenses, 
y and is now prepared to 
J execute all orders for work 

in his lino in first class 
style nnd at short notice. 

VIEWS of dwellings, 
^stores, streets, etc., a spe* 

- — ig— | and orders from
any part of tho country attended to.

—44 All your 
If yon remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never- -Fail 

The weakest woman, smallest child and 
sickest invalid can use hop bitture with 
safety and great good.

Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kieney trouble or any weakness 
will he almost new by using hop hitters.

— My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by tbe use of hop hitters and I re
coin in-nd them to my people.—Methodist 
Clergyman.

WISDOM & FISH,T. P. Lawbkxce.

m
does not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
powerful to reach every deep seated pain or 
to remove any bony growth or otfier en! 
ments, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callo 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and 
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or for 
rheu latisui in man and for any purpose for 
whic a liniment is used for man or beast. It 
is no v known to be the best liniment for man 

sed, acting mild and yot certain in its

Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and 
Cut Lacing,

I-
arge-

us,
all Rubber and Leather Belting, 

Linen Hose, Lace Leather and 
.Gotten Waste and Steam Packi 

Mill Fil 
Emery,

Pipe^

5»ng, Lubrica- 
keels, Emeryes, Emery Wheels, Emery 

Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
Steam, Gas, and Water 

Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal nnd Antimony,. Steam and Hot Water 

ng Apparatus, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp- 
ind Gummer, for Grinding Saws.* 

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Qu 
given on Special Supplies.

person wishing to obtain a good 
strong Express Wagon, either for 

exchange for stock,

ting Oils, 
Cloth, and

Ask any good doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On earth.
—Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

—My mother drove the paralysis and 
iralgia all out of her system with hop 

Bitter*/—Ed Oswego Sun.
—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 

bitters aud >ou need not fear sickness.
—Içe water is rendered bannies? and more 

refreshing nnd reviving with hop bitters in 
each draught.

—The viger of youth for the aged and in
firm in hop bitter».

Enlarging.
Iron Water 
Fittings, Steameffect .

Son l address for Illustriated Circular which 
we t1 ink gives positive pro 
No rpt edy has ever met with 
tiucccss to our knowledge, for beast as well as

enlarged, framed andPortraits copied, 
finished, either in oil or colors. Tho portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Nfcg^Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,

ips^
this cure of Dr. Haley’s is a practical one, 
lie will merit the gratitude of suffering4 Raise my hand against her I cried j examining stylo,4 how do you know that 

Audas, in tones of withering contempt, this telegram is true? It may be a hoax.’ millions. 
‘ Why, I would sooner hew it off.’

4 Then what the duce is the meaning of 
all this? Von haven’t been such n foul as 
to take shares in a gold mine ?’

1 Bah ! Don’t he absurd.’
4 What is it, then ? Crime? What do 

yoiruivau T

oof of its virtues. 
_ such u nqalied Ueatl

— Put© red lead mixed with good 
linseed oil, without dryer, is said to he 
tbe best paint for protecting iron that 
is exposed to damp.

— The first cotton mill in Califoihia 
is soon to be built in Oakland. Th© 

‘I say it may be a trick,’ said Boston southern part of tbe stale is regarded
as available to cotton culture.

4 What ?’ roared Audas.
41 say it might l>e a hoax.
John Audas got up, drew a long breath 

clenched bis fist, and began walking up 
and down the room.

Lowest Quotations 
[n8Brice $1

droggists _____
will be sent to any address ou receipt ot price j 
by the proprietors. Du. B. J. Kkndall <k (Jo,,1 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All : 
have it or can get it for you, or it i

*
cash or in 
accommodated by applying to

R. 8. McCOBMICK.
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

J. N. RICE.

iBridgetown, May 29tb, ’83. Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
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WEDNESDAY JULY 25, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR,
Y — TiT^a7.»u in tl>H fits considerably. The change in mar I Anniven.—The Ada, Foster, arrived at

iSr-3r^l=p§-Sgigsli
greater variety o( work than women ; .ale »»*i.SO, end Oet. » J°n"D*a™* (one an-l ahont 11 feel aero,, the talt.
that tlie basis of increase is not a juat 00 °ent«, J*1LalDeotireIV " GoodCor».—Geo. Munloeh, K*q.potthli
one as it would bear unequ.il/-those 50 cenla ind 3j oe“U ">»Peot>,e|y- ha. a piece of Indian Corn an acre In
one, as it would near unequ uy These item» are by no means encour- 3, A „hf(.h baa attained on average
getting $50 per month nos, would aging t0 intending immigrants, and llcigh,’ of leven f,.et—some stalks being 
receive a smaller increase than those 8erVe to show that the wonderful boom eight feet. This is said to be a good 
receiving $80, thus widening the differ- of last year has been followed by con» yQM. for Com, hut w think/ the a he ye 
once and in regard to increased pay siderahle depression this year. As t» |, about tbo flnest a»ywli»ra^wi»4rA 
ence, anu in regaru r da buying a farm, Mr. C. stated N „ c Mr E g. elements, the
for Sunday work, the increase wo d fiinpiy that the purohaser would have àf the eotorpri.lng Nova Boot is
cause operators to slight work on batur. t,0 pay from $8 to $20 for unimproved yteamshlp Company's Lin*, has just re- 
day, in order to create a necessity for |ond in a desirable locality. Of course, tllrn6(t from Baltimore, where he has pur-

bo meant this as a whole; a solitary cbased the fine screw propeller .Cleopatra, 
instance to the contrary dues not afleol 1045 tons, of the Baltimore »nd Charles- 
hia statement. The obataoler and ,on Line. The Oloopatra will be put 
fertility of the land are too on tbo route botween Aune polie end Bos
well known everywhere to require dea too. She is a very flae steamer, with ec- 
oription ; Mr. Ce evident idea being to commodetlone for ISO passenger! aad 6000 
impress upon the minde of people in barrels of freight,
tending to emigrate to Manitoba, that Crops. — The upper part »f the 
lesirabte lend was dittiouil to oh. County will only have a small showing 
lain under a sum lar in excess of that 0, apples this season. The hay crop 
for which land ia generally euppoaed on lba south Mountain, (East), 1» In 
to be obtainable in that country. We gome parts fair, in others light, with 
considered hie letter a timely one, .bout an average In the valley Inter- 
judging by our reading and own opl« The recent rains have made quite
nloo. What was more natural to sup improvement In the appearance of 
pose than that land in deairable other crops.
localities was high priced, when every torbrook,— The ladies of the Knit- 
Winnipeg paper last year contained ,, Circle have succeeded in getting 
column alter column of advertisements (he losjda o( the Baptist meeting 
of sales of land, which was aftei wards hou9a p.i„ted and improved. The 
bought by «peculators and by them M__(lon which has assembled for 
sold again at the highest possible price tfae ,Mt three Sabbaths in the school 
to be obtained. These sales were also house, will meet next Sunday In the 
conducted in every prominent city, in ,a_u|ar place of worship, which now 
the older provinces of the Dominion. _raleots , much plessanter appear. 
The simple fact of the matter is, that tl £00a
a farmer will go to Manitoba with con amero.—An officer from Watertown, 
siderahle capital, and with energy received charge of Amato on
health, and ability, and make the most Wedÿ* d laat] and has taken him to 
of them all, ho will do well-and so be ^ Slate/lo a„alt trial. It is currently 
will U stays at borne. reported in Digby that Amwro broke

s :jS5=m«s -
wards prove “Dead Se» bruit, not 
through any fault of the country itself, 
but through existing circumstances 
brought about by onuses too numerous 
to explain here.

â
,.1New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.^ew Advertisements.

Weekly Ponitor. I

wu m îA ■M‘Tr.T=?.Trt A "NTIsT OTIOB.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25TU, '.893. w. LONOILLhas opened a shop la the 

over the «tore of F. C. Harris,A. MUG TOOLS!B.O., OB queen St., Bridgetown N. 8., whsv. 
hsls prepared to perform Surgi». I Operations
"n Boot* and Bhoou,
bv the adding of Feet, making good the Legs, 
binding the broken, healing the wounded, 
mending the oonstltutioB, and enpporting the 
Body with a New Sole.

My Custom-Made Boots and Shoes will be 
found as Elastic a» an Act of Parliament, and 
admirable suited for those who trend only In 
the paths of rectitude. Their durability Is 
to equaltrath Itself, and they It tha fentes 

^ - Innocence the face of Childhood,
apply the Ladies with their Bights as 
Lefts. l-ltie_____

TELBQBAPHER'S STRIKE.

fOn Thursday afternoon last, the peo- 
astonisbod JUST ARRIVED

A Cargo of Flour of the following 
Brands :

pie of this continent were 
beyond measure, by the news that the 

demoral-whole telegraph aystem was 
ized by the striking of efery member 
of the Brotherhood of Telegraphers, an 

was not known to direct from the manufacturers.organization that 
exist, except by a very few persons, out- 

themselves. The Sunday work.
The managers of the rompantes send 

out encouraging reports, and nuin-- 
tiera of offices say that they 
tble of handling the business ; but how 
long they will be able to do so, even il 
ibis is a fact, is hard to say. It certain 
ly leaves a tremendous gap in the work 
ing force to have nearly twenty thou
sand idle, and there waa undoubtedly 
plenty of work for them all. Officers 
and managers must neglect their own 
duties if they take the keys, and the 
public will not be satisfied when they 
consider that much of the business 
will have to be entrusted to raw hands 
liable to make any amount of serious 
errors.

Tbe complications arising out of this 
strike are enormous and far reaching, 
and means millions of dollars of loss to 
the companies concerned, and no doubt 
to commercial interests, through delays 
in reports of markets, qsroiaiiona, etc., 
inconvenience to Lite general public, in 
various ways, Ac. Cablegrams are all 
the télégraphie news, newspapers can 
obtain at present. It seems almost 
like a return to the «good old times,” 
when it took weeks to hoar of trans 
actions over the border. Marvellous 
changes, complications and disasters 
may take place, and we will remain in 
ignorance of them for two or three 
daya at least. Work will be delayed 
every where, —in fact, the valuo-of the 
telegraph is in a fair Way to be reoog 
nixed to an extent never dreamed of. 
How much will lie lost or how much 
inconvenience will be caused, cannot 
possibly be conceived, and it ie to lie 
hoped that the rompaniea and the ope
rators will arrive at a settlement of 
their differences before a great while. 
But suppose they do not, what then 7 
Who will settle the difficulty T

fairly as 
Alsu, si 
well m _

YICTOBIAE5T.AJH/,eide of the operators 
Brotherhood carried out their arrange 
meats secretly and 
their plans well. A day or two pre
vious to the strike, a short paragraph 
appeared in the despatches, stating 
that certain demanda were beinfe made 

for increased

3.0 ZDOZ.
to bare laid are oap a-H,.A.:Kro AMERICAN CLIPPER SCYTHES ! <

Price, $1.00 Cash.

AXjZBIQISr.OOELA2ST,

Fancy Dress
ROLLER

Skating Carnival **ER|C>"SllVEB Steel Sc,the?
^ Price, 90 cts. Cash.

------AND------

Quadrille Assembly

.......... !
by telegraph operators 
J,ay. Little attention waa paid td it, 
and those who did, never supposed for 
an instant that the Provinces were iu 
any way concerned. But at 12.4U p. 

Thursday afternoon last, the

Also :0 DOZ.
to?

1!
struggle commenced between one of the 
greatest monopolies in the world, as 
represented by the various telegraph 

of this continent on the

.......................... *4?....................... ...........................

SUGAR,

SALT, RAISINS, ETC.

6 30OZ.
American Sweepstake Scythes

Price, 75 cts. Cash.

HAY RAKES, NO. 2, AT 15 CENTS CASH. • 

HAY RAXES NO. I. AT 20 CENTS CASH. . . . .

companies
hand, and the great majority of 

men and women upon whom depends 
t ie proper operation and effectiveness 

the other.

------AT------

ifflAPOLIS SKATING BIM
Or Friday Eve. July 27.

i
of tbe monopoly on 
There are three claasea of lines, via: — 
Commercial, Railroad and Aooommo 

The two tiret explain them-
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

dation.
selves, the latter U used for both 
lneroial and railroad meaeagee, 
moat of the stations along the line of 

On the com

BAND OF MUSIC.com* 
as in

Hay Forks, Whet Stones, Snaths, FRESH GROCERIES
&c., at Equally Low Prices. ................................................ *

Do not forget that the above price» ere for spot Cash only.

TICKETS,—Skater» in Costume and Speo- 
tatura 35o, Children lie. Doers open at 7, 
Band at 8.

Prof. Purdy a professional roller skater will 
give an exhibition of fancy skating through 
the evening. . „ , ,

Those who take part In the Carnival must 
register their names and characters with the
^DANCING.—'The Skating Carnival will 
close at 10 o’clook, when the skating arena|will 
be given up to all who may be desirous of tak
ing part in the Quadrille Assembly without 
regard to costume.

Refreshments ean bo obtained at the rink

the VV. Si A. Railway, 
meroinl lines in the United States, 
where the largest interests are involv
ed, the strike has been almost univer
sal’- the lines being but feebly manned 
.by the officers of the companies, a few 
of the chief operators, office boys, and 

recruits from the “ plug ' factories, 
as the regulars call the institution, 
where telegraphing is taught, in the 
Provinces tbo interruption has not been 
BO serious, the volume of business 
.being much less, and in Halifax and 
,St. John, the chief centres, one or two 
of the striking operators have return 
ed to their posts, and together with 
the officers and those who are not 
members of the Brotherhood, have 
managed to do considerable business, 
although in this Province as well as in 
t ië States, messages are only received 
Oil ootid it ion that the companies shall 

be held responsible for the delay in

— A London letter of July 7th say» : 
Last night there was sn unusually 
large sprinkling of Canadians at tbe 
Stale ball given at Buckingham Pnlaoe 

Sir Charles

ALWAYS ON HAND.

J. w. BECKWITH.by command of the Queen.
Tuppor, Sir Leonard Tilley, the II ont 

Maopherson and the Hon. E. Blake 
were all present, as also were Ladies 
Tapper and Tilley, Mrs. Maopherson 
and daughters, and Mrs. MoLelan.

Mr.Teacher*» Examination.

C. L. EATON
CtmiiiiE Merchant

The regular annual examination of 
candidates for license to teach in our 
public schools, waa held in the school —Mr. Wm. Dennis, a well known botWin* dorta* the evenlog.
house in this town last week. Fifty- journalist is on his way'to resu m. his ufaS(J^a^““i,f at 5 p. m„ culling at In-
two candidates were examined, of old posittonon the staff °rtha te,mediate Station.. Tickets at one FIRST

. . . . ... for Grade herald, which he formerly occupied CLass Fnro, good to return by Excursion
which number, three wrote for u ^or Beven years. Last summer Mr.J Train ioavjUg Anhapr-iu immediately after 
B, thirty one for Grade C, and eighteen j)ennja r0moved to Winnipeg, where j the close of the Quadrille Assembly for Koot-
lor Grade D. Five, only, of these can* be bad accepted a situation on the j ville and intermediate stations,
didst., already hold license, and of ^“"^'^^«0"“ ^ ““ “«mury.
the remaining forty aevep tbe great 0QP,ha oocaaion ef hie dajawtmta from AnnspnlU, July J-Uh, 1883.
majority are being examined for the Winnipeg, a number of the lead ing 
Orel time. We are informed that the oitjaan, presented him with a numer 
candidates were very exemplary in ou . ai d addrMa and a gold watoh
their conduct throughout the entire M a tribute to his abilities ai ajournai
examination, and that the deputy exn and a memento of their regret at 
miner had no oooaaion to report any hj<’ |ea,iUg tb» oily, an honor never be- 
candidate for wilful violation of the fora paid to tbe profession, and a mark 
rules under which these examinations 0f re»pect that Mr. Dennis bas reason to 
are conducted, in view of the soar be proud of. At the earn, time Mrs. 
city of teachers now existing, it is to pe£ni, was presented with a valuable 
be hoped that a lair percentage of tea.aerTioai The watoh and tea eervice 
these candidates may get their lioenses, oogl
although we have been led to believe 1—u Yonne
that some who presented themselves — Our little contemporary, Young for e“.m!nr^nP.pp.rontly dtd not Ann.polis,” i. wide aw.k. ,n collrot.ng 
possess that exact knowledge of the the happenings around town. In 
elementary branches which we look for tu last issue it says t 
and expect in a public schooi teacher. of^.^int^'6, J^tce" "

the tiret place, one of Mr. John Brit
tain's little daughters fell out of the 
hammock and broke her elbow ; next,
Mr. W. M. de Blois injured his bend 
quite severely by a fall from hie bicy
cle ; then Brace, son of Principal Mo 
Rae, was hurt by the coming to pieces 
of a Tricycle ; end on Wednesday last, 
two accidents occurred. Mr. Alfred 
Burrill, of” tbe Cape." fell from a horse 
which he was riding to water, and 
broke his leg ; and a little daughter of 
Mr. C. B. Burton, while climbing a 
ladder, stepped on a broken round and 
fell, breaking her wrist. To this list 
we may add the smashing of Dr. Rob 
inson’s waggon by the horse running 

Nobody waa iu the carriage at

FARM FOR SALE I BRIDGETOWN

GROCERY!Thu Now York Herald thus describes tho 
tbs striking operators left the 

Western Union building last Thursday 
The tirnu bill dropped precisely at noun on 
the flagstaff uf tho Western Union build 
Ing. Several officers of tbe company who 

floor of the structure

m SITUATED NEAR
NICTAUX FALLS.

SCOUU 08
and Auctioneer, would respectfully solicit

CONSIGNMENTS
Containg over two hundred acres of land, 

luitable variety of Intervale, tillage 
and pasture land, and is naturally, aa well M 
by locality, a very desirable property. For 
further particnlars, apply to

W. O. HOLLAND, 
Torbruok.

rarely visit tho top
operating in the room at tho time. 

They glanced hurriedly around the room, 
and Manager Dealy, with nervous eager- 
ness, ran his cyo over the rowa of opera
tors at the clicking Instruments, whoee 
noise was drowned by the screeching of the 
steam whistlus announcing the dinner hour. 
Sot a man or woman stirred.

Thcru was evarcoly time for tho troubleu 
officials to breathe a sigh of relief when, at 
precisely nine minutes past twelve, being 

Washington time, one of the opera
te spring upon his table and 

give a shrill whistle. The result was in- 
stanmucous and startling. Nearly four 
hundred men and women jumped upon 
their chairs and desks and gave three deal- 
en ing cheers that could be heard tluough 
all the clatter of Broadway, three blocks 
away. Three young lady operators, uu- 
prvpared for the noisy demonstration, 
back lu their chairs and dropped to 

. floor In a faint. Then there was a hurried 
scramble for hats, coats, walking stick» 
and umbrellas, and in one minute more 
395 young men and women had gathered 
iu orderly squads and wure marching down 
the short flight of stairs leading to the elu-

Tbe operating room, when the strikers 
left it was nearly deserted. Of 443 oprra 
tors male and female, only 47 remained at 

ladies and 19 roon. Each

with a e of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention givpn to the following

n The friends in Bridgetown and vicinity will 
find at tho newly fitted-up and commodious 
Store under Ma*onio 11 all, an excellent assort
ment of

WANTED. I Better, fhevse,
Fruit*, Brrrlvw,
Meat», Poultry,
Etc., Etc.,

HIGHEST PRICES A S3 PROMPT RE
TURNS GUARANTEED.

OXFORDBLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

F.gnr*«Vegetable*, 
Ninoked Plain 
Etc.,14 3mJuly lfi, M33.

Choice Groceries,A FIRST CLASS TEACHER FOR

BEUTVILLE SCHOOL SECTION, NUMBER 42.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

A LL persons having legal demanda against 
A the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of

t'ïê'?^.d,eo!"ved’.*».todqto:tti,!,in7htr FLOUR, TEA,
months from this date, sod all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate, are requested to make lin- ‘ Q U VTJQlXw,

CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

n >t
transmitting. On the purely railroad 
l.nes no interruption to business is 
experienced ; but on the accommo
dation, where commercial messages 
are concerned, more or less difficulty is 
experienced in transacting business. 
The cable operators have continued on

Apply immediately to comprising tho oeual varieties in
RALPH BENT. 

2it 17Bentvllle, July 33, f83.
tors was seen IN POUND!

131124namely : one 
one red and-

TT10UR head of young oattle, i 
Jj pair of two year old ateera, 
white, the other red; one black yearling 
steer, one red and white yearling heifer. The 
owners can have thej same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses,^on application to

Pound Keeper.

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Witmot, July let, 1883.

Executors.

tel
1883. Hafii Season 1883..duty.

The eompnnies concerned are: I n Cana
da, Great Northwestern and the Mutual 
Union ; in the United States, the West 

Union, Mutual Union, American

A
Ml AMONT STALLION

“GILBERT ”
the

15tfParadise, 17 July, *83. A carefully selected assortment ofJust received, a Urge stock of— Ireland is a desirable place of real 
•ienoe for order abiding people. At 

election Public Auction ! haying tools Hardware,JLipid, Baltimore and Ohio (Commer
cial), New York American District and 
the New York Mutual District Tele- 
graph Companies ; also the Metropo
litan Telephone Company of New York 
and the Chicago Telephone Company

ibe polling day of the 
of a
Wexford borough, the Liberal candi
date, in addition to bis being besten 
tty about 140 votes, was, together with 
his supporters, set upon by tbe mob 
and pelted and hooted. The despatch-

consisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 
Nails, etc., will also bo found, together with a 
email stock of

member of Parliament for consisting of.
Very Dark Bay, Black Points, |6 

Hands High, Weighs 1189 
lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 

by Gen. Tilton To- „ 
gus, Maine.

SCYTHES,CLEARANCE SALE ! Stationery,of tbe most j Improved shape and warranted 
first quality. of superior quality.

work—32 young
striker bad closed his key tho Instant tb«- 
signal came, and tho abandoned desk»

littorod with half sont telegrams, essay: — 
while the pegs beside each Inutrmuent, or. After the result of the polling had 
ivhlcli mvmagea to be «ont arc bung, woro beeQ declaredi o Connor Don, tbe Lib

“KrtBarjarr;-. - srarür sr*,.ï;
loi-.™.. injj—1. l.elv.»wtou..

while the stream of hurrying business ly ; some of tbe policemen were isola- 
meu always to be seen In this locality, led, knocked down and trampled upon, 
halted. “ Tho strike at last I tho tele- Ilealy and Sexton finally undertook to

restore order and tbe police were with
in a speech this evening, 

Healy said the police bad behaved sav
agely. _ ______ _

SNATHS -,-35SïSî «mw»
basine», aJ b, .applying them .1th the Bayd, by tt.n. Kao., «ire of Lad, Maad, 2.l8j„ 
b.., artiole. at tb. lowe*t priées. by.
*ITT *VX7" Go -w-1 >> Z2k-rx=3 Champion, by Alinack, by Mambrino, by Imp. 

VV • V V • kJcl LlIlLlUnS Messenger. Constellation by Almont, eiro of
Bridgetown, May 28tb, -83. V&

2.30 ; 1st dam, by son of Blood's Black îlnwk $ 
2nd dam by Mambrino

A ehnre of 
solicited, andof Chicago.

The aggregate amount of wealth of 
th'e«e companies is of course enormous, 
and as they signify their intention not 
to yield to the striker’s demands, the 

although numbering about

of the newest styles.

The Balance of the 
Stock in

2ndHAY FORKS
in alWsee,

HAY RAKES
twenty thousand strong, and under the 
protection of the Knights of Labor, an 
organization with a membership of 
800,000, will undoubtedly find that re* 
sistance to their demands will be ster
ner and longer protracted than they 
had any idea of, if it does not prove 
final altogether. Meantime, pending 
the result, business circles in particular! 
are perplexed, annoyed and subjected 
in many instances to serious loss. The 
telegraph now a days is integral with all 
commercial interest. In the Republic 
numbers of brokers, and some of the 
larger manufacturers have their private 
lines, but trouble in many cases since 
the strike has been experienced in 
working them, either among the ope 
rators in charge or at intervening 
points along the line. Complaints have 
been made of wires having been tam
pered with; but no violence has been 
used by the strikers todriveaway those 
who remain at their post at the keys. 
Delegations of strikers visit the differ
ent offices, and strive by argument to 
induce those on duty to join them, in 
which they have been in many cases 
successful, but no other means of sua
sion have yet been used, so far as re

LONDON HOUSE,away, 
tbe time.

A few nights ago, some sweetly In
clined individuals wishing tor a feest, 
brought a board from a neigbboting 
fence, into Mr. Alfred Robinson’s gar
den and set upon it a hive of bees, evi
dently intending to make away with 
it. Tbe bees, however, not relishing 
the proposed change, punished tbe in
truders so soundly that they were glad 
to drop lK>ard, hive and all, and escape 
as best they might. What we may 
call an instance of H The Biter Bit.’

Notice.
s£SSlSeM
uneettled .ooor.nU, »p the tret da, of Ms,, hrino Chief, 2nd d.m, b, Alex.’. Met, Jr.,
1883, wiU-be »u«d without further notice. •'« of the dam of Maud S.. 1.1»», AI«r. Ab-

„ ~ „ .TtDTG i p dsllah. by Rysdyk’s Ilsmbletomsn, Gen.
F. L. HARKIS, J. r. Rnox by Vermont llero, by 8herm«n Black

Hawk, dam by Young Hambleton; 2nd dair 
by Harris’ Ilambleloniau.

It will be seen that GILBERT has in fair 
views a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(undisputably the best in America), tracing 
back in nearly every line of his breeding, di
rectly te Iin|*orted Messenger, chiefly fnroegb 
Hambietoninn and Mambrino Chief, who stad 
at the head of the fist of trotting sires.

Chief, sire of Lad7SCYTHE STONES.
Those requiring any of tbe above Goods 

will find them of best material and sold as 
cheap as any in the market.WM. M. TUPPER,

R. SHIPLEY.graphvrs are striking I” was soon the ex
clamation.

Word was sent to the police station and 
«patched to the Western 

Union Building. They quickly made the
vehicles move on, and thon turned their Nlctaux Items.
attention to keeping a passage clear on ------
the sidewalks. Fur »di« time the opera- _ A few days «go, Mr. Frank Nelly, 
tore held possession of the corners of Dey 0fNjCtaux, sold a fine six year old 
and Vvsey streets, on Broadway. Huch mare for f225.U0. She was purchased 
handshaking, each erollev, each congra- fof lfae United Slates market, 
tulalionsl A stranger would have thought Mtatn hu mil in an an-they wem the member, of a family for - Tbe potato *of»« potan »P
year» eonamtert and only now coming to- pearanoe in tbn vicinity on three dit 
’other again after e painful «operation, feront farm.. Strict practical vigilance 
Up froin^the branch office» Id Brand aud is being exeroiaed for the ext motion of 
Wall streets came strikers to swell the 
throng; others, too, from the offices of the 
Baltimore and Ohio ami the American 
Rapid Telegraph companies added to the 
crowd.” “ How are you, Benton 7” and 
two mon warmly clasped bands. “Ah! 
dow we’ve got them,” and one operator 
slapped gleefully another ou the shoul
der. “ It’s a cold day for tho Western 
Union,” and the speaker waved his bat to 
a couple of fellow strikers. “ Let us 
stick to it, boys,” said another, “nnd 
victory is ours." These were only a few 
of the exclamations heard in the crowd.
The young woman
spoken, but they looked quite as enthu* 
siaslic. As they looked around and saw 
the commotion which the movement had 
occasioned tbe!r «yes flashed, their cheeks 
flashed, and with head erect and springy 
step they begun to scatter In twos and 
threes and four*, some to their homes, 
more to Clarendon Hall. But they did 
not go away till they were the reel penis of 
much congratulation and many flattering 
speeches frqm the young men. At the 
corner of Vescy Street and Broadway a 
group of these young ladies had to shake 
hand will» a score or more of tho men. As 
they passed along hats were lifted to the 
blushing girls.

WILL BE BOLD AT 14tfBridgetown, 14, '83.

PUBLIC AUCTION ! NOTICE. i Mrs. W. H. Millera few men were do

I Has just opened a Select Assortment of
T am Instructed by the attorney for tbe cre- 
-L ditore of the estate ofConcert of the Blind.

A most entertaining concert was gVon 
at Victoria Hall, In this town on Morslay 
evening last by a number of the pnpils, 
under the direction of C. F. Fraser, Esq., 
of tbe Institution for the Blind J Halifax. 
The instrumental and jocal music was of 
asnperlor character, plainly showing tho 
thoroughness and excellence of the system 
of training pursued at tbe Institution. A 
number of solos, quartettes*choruses and 
comic songs were rendered In such a man
ner as to call forth continued applause 
from the audience. Some of the humer
ons pieces wvre simply side-splitting, and 
at one stage of the proceeding the platform 
seemed to change mysteriously into a mag
nified hen-roost, upon which, à proud 
Shanghai cock gave a serenade" of uproar
ious cackling and crowing.

Readings were given from books print
ed in raised letters, and the exercises in 
mental arithmetic, were really astonish
ing. Specimens of the handiwork of the 

in pupils were exhibited—such as bcad-work, 
, I knitting, baskets, brushes, etc., all of 

' which evinced the highest skill and the

FashionableSATURDAY, JULY TflE 28TII,
AFTERNOON & EVENING.

WM. M. TOPPER, Millinery.an absent debtor, to leave all accounts and 
claims on the book of tho estate for immé
diate collection, without further notice, and 
all pnrties indebted, are hereby notified to 
settle their accounts with F. C. Harris, Esq., 
after the date.

-Aisro

HamWetoniaa - Clay
Stallion “Wrangler"

fCall and see her Choice selection of

Feathers and Flowers
Lscefl and Embroideries in blnck and White, 
Children’s Embroidered Dresses in colored 
Cashmeres, ai 
different sizes.

A full line of Hats and Bonnets in tbe latest 
ap25n2tf

John P. Murdoch,
AGENT FOR CREDITORS.tbe peat.

— It ia estimated that tbe bay crop 
this season it not up to the averege, 
but vegetation in general presents, a 
promising outlook.

JN0. P. MURDOCH, also, White Cotton Dresses in

JUST RECEIVED ! 14tfBridgetown, July 18, *83.

Siréd by Hartford, 1st dam, Gypsy, By 
Godfrey’s Patchen, sire of Hopeful, 2.14). 

’Geo. IL, 2.25, Lady Snell, 2.231, and other 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Rysdyk, sire of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others, Rysdyk, 
Rysdyk’s Ilambletonian, sire of ?4 wab 
record of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey’s Patchen 

Geo. M. Patchen, sire of Lucy, 2.181, Geo. 
Patchen, by Cassius M. Cliy, by Henry 

Clay, son ot Andrew Jackson.
WRANGLER combines the Hambletonian 

and Clay blood, which has 
St. Julian, 2.111, J 
2.191, <fco. The Clay family 
only to Ilambletonian in 2.30

The above stallions, which are the two only 
Ilambletonian stallions in Annapolis Go., will 
stand at the stable of the snbeoribêr, during 
the seaoon of 1883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, #10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the season.

Farmer’s Attention IFBR BOHOONBR

“Effie Young,”
PART OF A CARGO OF «MICE

BROWN’SLocal and Other Matter.

GRIST MILL,N ew Barrels !—James H. Slocomb of Havelock has 
been appointed Justice of the peace.

—Mrs. Fraser has been making some 
tasty alterations In tho front of her milli
nery store.

— Annapolis Co. has 16 inmates 
the Mount Hope Luuatio Asylum at 
Halifax.

Barbadoes Molasses LAWRBNOBTOWN,
but continues to give satie- 

tronise it, and in ad- 
Corn Ac., here- 

tinjr from

Tho subscriber has imported a quantity of the

CYLINDER STAVES,
suoh as are used by American apple shippers 
to tbe English market, and is now prepared 
to furnish apple barrels made from these 
staves at reasonable figures. Call and see 
them. W. W. CHBSLEY.

Bridgetown, July 18, ’63.

ftnot fro sen 
faction to 

dition to tbe sn
Is aS who pat 

pply of Float,
toforo kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, In which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

were not so loudported.
The Brotherhood claims that opera 

tor’s salaries are too low, tbe hours of 
Viuty too long nnd 
the mercy oC the companies. They 
oouteml that their ranks were con
stantly receiving accessions of“ plugs,” 
whose services were obtained at low 
rates, and who have in time lowered 
the salaries of first class operators to a 
point utterly inadequate to the amount 
of work doue. The demands present 
ed by the operators to the companies, 
are as follows : —

WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP 
FOR OASH.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.
Port George, July 15, ’83.______________

? produced such as. 
Eddy, 2.1fij, Bodinc, 

stands second 
list.

finest taste.
These concerts deserve the unstinted pa

tronage of tho public. Tbe Institution 
for the Blind Isa great blessing to those 
who are so unfortunate as to be deprived 
of sight. It is a matter for gratitude that 
such pr rsons can, under present favorable 
circumstances, secure not only high educa
tional attainments, but special atraining 

industrial avocations. Not

that they were at —Charles S. Stratton, who was known 
under tho cognomen of “Tom Thumb ” is 
dead. An account of his life Is given in 
another column.

—The potato bug has put In an appoar- 
In Luneiburg. The rot has also 

lyome fields.
—It is reported that near Centre ville 

Kings Co., two hundred potato bugs were 
found on the stalks of one hill of potatoes.

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

9it23

Wants Supplied
AT

J. W. White's, Lawrencetown.

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

SUPERIOR EXTENSION
shown itself

which will be sold for CASH only.
WUI oontiou. to fill a.l orders lor MIXED SS£

glee Are now negotiating for a -
Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,

all to be in operation this spring.
TERMS AS USUAL.

Dining Tables,for varions t
only are their lives made happier in this 
way, but they are enabled to support 
themselves by their Industry and some
times amass wealth. We hope that Mr. 
Frpscr may meet with much encourage
ment nnd success in bis worthy efforts to 
promote the welfare of the blind.

PirrsroBD, Mass., Svpt. 18, 1878, 
Bibs—I have taken Hop Bitters and re

commend them to others, as I found them 
very beneficial. Mrs. J. W. Tulleb,

8<-c. Woman's Christian Temperance Union.

before choosing elsewhere.The wants of the House In ehoiee Just received and for sale very "low. Also on 
hand a good supply of— Dr. J. B. 11 all, of this county, but 

teachers of the Normal A. R. WOODBURY.FLOUR,one of the 
School, Truro, left for England last 
week. He expects to return before 
the opening of the next term.

Since tho above was written matters 
have apparently improved somewhat as lar 
as press despatches are concerned, at Spring Beds,

which will be sold at a small advafide t>n

WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.with P. G. Baking Powder, Spiees and Fruits, 
Choicest Canned Goods, Jellies and

AMERICAN COMMERCIAL INTERESTS.

Section 1. Believing that man’s pby 
sical anil mental welfare requires that 
nt least one day in seven be accorded 
him for rest and recreation, we ask for 
the total abolition of Sunday work as a 
compulsory duty, unless compensated 
as extra service.

Section 2. That eight hours shall oon 
Btitute a regular day’s work, and seven 
hours a tegular night’s work, and that 
both sexes shall receive equal pay for 
equal woi k.

Section 3. That a universal increase 
of til teen per cent, on all salaries paid 
shall now be petitioned for.

totrati Biller Butte! . 
CHAIN PUMPS!

BISCUITS, John A. Brown & Co.— During last week, and on Sunday 
morning copious showers refreshed the 
parched earth, and the root and grass 
crops have been greatly benefited 
accordingly.

— As far aa we can learn, diphtheria 
has ceased entirely in the district» of 
Paradise and Lawrencetown. The ma* 
jority of the eases were in Paradise and 
its vicinity.

—Big time st the Annapolis Skating 
Rink on Friday evening next. Special 
train, Dance, Carnival, etc. See adver
tisement.

Superior Tea and Coffee, 25 to fiOcta. per lb., 
Oatmeal, Rice, Salt and Vinegar, Brooms, and 
Carpet Sweepers.
CHINA, GLASSWARE AND EARTHEN

WARE IN SPECIAL UNES.
Extra value In Gray, White and Printed 

Cottons and Shirtings. „

Preserving Kettles & Jars.
Am mot lxx

Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883Parlor and Drawing- 
Room Suits, a Spe
cialty.

— In another column, we publish a 
letter from Mr. Geo. A. Prat in refer
ence to Winnipeg, which is written 
apparently in refutation of Mr. Chute’s 
letter, published on June 7tb, last.
Mr. P’a letter, although strongly in 
favor of the country, does not affect 
the truth of Mr. C's statements to any 
material extent. Mr. P. admits that 
it is a poor place for mechanics just 
now, which was all that Mr. C. claim
ed and in further support of this state —The large tank in the cellar of the

'  ___ r-nm ft fop- Grand Central Hotel was filled from thement, comes the following from a for- brook wifh |he ^ of the fire-eugine, on
sec mer resident of 8t. John to the Sun Monday evening. All the plumbers fix- 

newspaper of that city, under date of tare» in the building are now in position 
the 7th inlt : - “d workic« admiral’lE-

- Rusinee. in Winnipeg emd indeed -The King. County apple crop will be 
all along the fine -on,Lee doll The

large crowd, or working men who in the Bcd A.trach.n. and
spring wandered around tbe atreela in 0rai,enaUin; will qllita plentiful in
eearoh ot employment, have been scat aomeorcharda bot in winter fruit the crop
tered, some West, some South, and wi„ y, n„thing.

v have returned to their homes in . „ . . . ...
the East.” —Attention is directed to the advertlse-

» a f , j raent in another column of the Garden
An«I further adds i . Party to he held on the grounds of the
“ The prospects for crops in Mani- Methodist Parsonage on Tm-sday next, 

toba are very promising, nnd with the 3i„t jnst. The ladies of the Methodist 
increaped acreage planted this year congregation pf this district are noted for 

. must give a large surplus over pre their ability to provide a good lime and a
president of the most poweilul c°™- : vious years. This increase in produc good feast when they apply th« mselves
puny, the Western Union, Thomas T. tjrm and the depression in business s«rionsly tp the Kuhjuct, and we advise our 
$ckerl, slqtes that to give equal pay to will doubtless lessen the farmer», pro-,readers to gvapd prove our words.

THE SUPERIOR and WORLD RE
NOWNEDNBW ABVeRTIBBMBNTS TUB WEEK.

J P Murdoch........
D 8 StClair..........
Ralph Bent...........................«Teacher Wanted
Annapolis Royal Rink Co..... . .......... Carnival
Methodist Congregation..........«.Garden Party

.................. ....Cattle

........Boots A Shoes

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-
Auction Bale 
.....In Pound Brussels, Tapestry, anil Milton Pumps Complete»SOFAS,

LOUNOBS,
BOOKING & or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 23 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

CARPETS!Men'w W
HATS. CAPS, 6HIRTÇ,

HOBS, RAKES, FO
Howl

Houses furnished with Patent Ex. Shades 
in all Colors .and Widthe, or Linen or Opaquo- 

B finds.

EASY CHAIRS.Melbourne Morse............
A W Lon gill-................ IN NEWEST DESIGNS, manufactured by

Neaara JOHN BRINT0N & CO., ef Kld- 
derminleter.

Are sold in NEW BRUNSWICK, only by

MANCHESTER, ROBINSON 4 ALLISON,
Wholesale and Retail,

27 St 29 King St., St. John.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER AT 
SHORT NOTICE.

Building opposite

RKS, SHOVELS.
Machine* end Hern Bakes. LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.GARDEN PARTY! Poet Office. SideMasonic per N. H. PHINNEY.CANADIAN OOMMBBOIAL INTERESTS.

The memorial of the Canadian Com
mercial telegraph employes is identical 
with that presented by the American 
employes, with the exceptions of 
lion 1, which asks for a fixed compen 
nation for Sunday work of forty 
per hour ; section 3, that salaries now 
paid shall be increased according to 
the following schedule : Employes now 
receiving sixty five dollars per month 
and upward, ten per cent, increase ; 
employes receiving from forty five to 
sixty-five dollars per month, fifteen 
per cent increase ; employes receiving 
thirty five to forty-five dollars per 
month, twenty per cent, increase ; and 
that the lowest salary paid shall be 
^hirty five dpllars per mouth.

In reply to these demands the acting

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

THOMAS KELLY.mUB ladies of the Methodist Church, -L Bridgetown, intend having a Garden 
Party at the Parsonage Groultie •fie’ *■ *

TUESDAY, THE Slfrf W8T.
Tables will be get from 3 to 6 o'clock, p. m. 
Ice Creams and all the delioiee eon be had. 
Games, Swings and everything for enjoyment 
will be furnished.

Tickets and admission to grounds and tea, 
tbe

OILCLOTHS. Bridgetown, July 3, ’83.
June 22nd. 1883.

Ma n c h este r House !
<3-j3.-AJirV

m STORK IT WILMOT ! rpiIE subscriber wishes to inform hi» 
-L friends and tho public, that he has re

sumed business at theT ■ r ,~P~i ZEniElZRZR/Y" !
The subscriber begs to notify his friends and 

the publie generally, that he hoe removed hie 
place of business from Victoria Vale, to the
E. O. Oummingers Store, Wilmot,
where be will keep constantly on hand a gen
eral stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and 
Shoes, Gloss and Crockery Ware, and other 
goods usually kept in » country store. Have 
also received a oar load of Goldie’s People’s 
Brand of flour, which I will warrant to give 
best satisfaction. Also, Meal and Feeding 
Floor at prices that ean’t be beat.

GEO. ARMSTRONG.

OLD STAND,25c. All are invited to "attend. Should 
day be stormy, the following fine day.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

Just opened at Bottom Prices, a very nice assortment of Mens’ and Boy’s
next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre
pared tojdo all work in his line of business» 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

PELT AND STRAW HATS IN ALL STYLES.man

STOCK FOR SALE! ALSO TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, ANOTHER LOT OF tf.rpiIE subscriber offers for sale the following

3 MILCH COWS 
2-TWO YEAR 0 
1 COLT, RISING 

For further information apply te 
MELBOURNE 

Bridgetown, ^uly 24, 'S3.

T. A Tyring» KID BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
AT LOWER PRfcKS THAN EVER.

, FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
“ Job work of a ll " kinds-XN6 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAVER. .

LD HEIFERS: 
THREE YEARS.

MORSE. Jane 14th, 1883.HitWilmot, June 25. '83.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements^tST Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will pos
it iwly eu e obronlc diarrhoea of loojr 
standing, also dysentery, cholera morbus, 
and cholera, usfd Internally. There is no 
remedy known so valuable for immediate 
use as this old life preserver.

— A petrified forest covering about 
Me. Kuiton,— three hundred acres has been discover-

Having seen in,your Issue of June 7th, <^d on the Anaona side of lbe Coloradn 
a letter from Mr. Chute in Winnipeg, (f<*> River, in* the Buckskin MaunUmS. 
merly of Aylvsfbrtr; N 8.,) conveying 1 There are petrified.trees twenty inches 
think some ver> éminçons impressions, or in diameter, and there is net » bushj
at any rate, wJmt will cause others to form tfoat is not petrified, the e*|9 brush 
etroh ; If yon will afford me space, I will aDtj grass being aW turned to stone. So 
endeavour to give some Information from report the California papers. i -

.111 be of lotereet WOne eingWU of />«nM ,/V*» 
to you? readers, which bears upon this tits PiUt Uke“ ^dolTark
wouderous heritage of ours. I write this more Hnn nutifJ
ddw'oMht^ldi Dilutee’, .Und r“lly tag* JIW Mil. «I» ctoo,»
think, that instead of trying, as some ap- in îhe entire system In three mo ,
pear to do, to find all the evil they can taken one a night
against our “ Great North West.** aud —The Leigbcourt collection of pictures
and treating it as o foreign and unfriendly belonging to Sir BhMp Miles of L igh-
country, to at least give it fair play, and court, Somersetshire, England, has been 
state its advantages, as well as its dlsod- purchased by Wm. H. Vanderbilt. 8omo 
vantages, ipd attempt todiaw comparisons .0f |he paintings are already on their way 
which must ho Invidious, between this and I to n,jg country. The price is said to be 
the older provinces, the conditions of each I jn y,0 neighborhood of $560,000.
being so very different. At present, as   . rwlnmal or anvvour Winnlne* coireeixrodent very truly |#rNct a particle of calomel or any

.iu ob;

ïï:scrr;f;œ^
ate means, however, and capitalists, there Ayer s Pills are in vain b 
are as good chances as ever, and for the g^A lady writes : “ I havd used Ayer s 
others, after a tipae no doubt, all will be Sarsaparilla In my family for many years, 
well ; bat for this year, certainly, it would and could not keep house without It. For 
be unwise for men without means to come the relief of the pains consequent upon 
here. female weaknesses and Irregularities, I

As regards the procuring of land, the consider It without an equal.” 
grants have been pretty well" exhausted. 
near the railroad, for a long distance West! SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
ot Brandon ; but there are still flue stretches Bpl8COpal ujjUrcb............ 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
of country, not taken up In districts, which Methodist “ .,v..lla. m., 7, p m
will doubtless ere long bo opened by prosbyterlan, u ..... u a. m., 3j p. m.
branch liqee ; the declared policy of the Baptist “ ........................U,a. m.
C. P. R., being to push the main line t° Roman Catbollo Church ..111. ns., 3 p. in.
completion sa fast as posai Me.after that __ _____ ♦------------
to build branches as fovdurtto it HALIFAX MARKET BBPOl

Mr*. Chute, while as I said before, writ- 
Ing much that should he carefully noted cobkkctkd xvssy wens. sr
by intending emigrants, has added much MUMFORD BROTHERS,
tbftt 1, really *urpri«lug, for » man who Mnmfo[d,1 Bun,|ing, Argyle St. Halifax 
has only been In the country, as he says
himself, eighttceeka, aud five out of.that 0 e.
time spent in the city. He says, ** If a cho,ee Bnlter< is 0 20 
“ man wants to buy a farm near the rail. Ordinary “ 00 <8 00
“ way, ho will have to give from eight to Ron,, jnboxes, 18 0 20 
“ twenty dollars per acre, for unimproved Eggs, in bbls. 15 0 17 
“ land now admitting that such is the Hams A Bacon 11 013 
case, although it It not invariably so, as I Beef, F Qtr., Jff 8 
understand there Is a section of land (640 Hogs, dressed 00 ©00 
acres) for sale, about three miles from Mutton, earoase 8 010 
where I am writing, and ton or twelve w J® "
frnm Brandon, which Mr Cleveland who 
is well known to you and many of yonr potatoeg| 
readers assures roe in Its present state ntt^
(uniraprovod) will cut a hundred tons of | Applaa. 
hay ; it Las wood on it enough to supply » Carrots, per bas., 
family tor several years. The hay laud Parsnips, “
will produce from a ton and a half, to two| Turnips, ”__
tons p«*r acre, which can be cut with a ma-. 
chine, and the rest of the land can be > *ToMottwra.
ploughed for crop. A good pair of horse. Are yon Atstsrbed at night»»* ^ï*nini 
ranTvcrege one Led . half .ere. per d.y Jeer re.l ^ * eryin^
of breaking, .. I, I. died, that to, ET * SoMÏ
ploughing the new prairie .od very thinly, WnostorA Soonmio Sr kit fok Cmtm 
in June or July, which Is backset, that «•» Tkcthtno. Its value Is Inoalouable. It will 
ploughed again, say one or two l01*1®* roijeT* n,o poor little sufferer immediately, 
deeper lo the fall, or following spring ; i>6Dend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
when the land above mentioned, will pro- about it. It eures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
dace should the season be favorable, from regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
tweuty-five to thirty bushels of wheat, or colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma- 
from fifty to seventy of oats per acre ; these tion, and gives tone and energy to the wlroj 
are the average quantities produced in the system. Mas. Wisslow 8. him» 
dl.trfct where til. I.Dd I. .ltu.M, .nd
this land unimproved as it is can bo bought hy8LaM anU uursee in the Uni
tor five dollars per acre. This is one ted Sutea, Md is for sale by 
stance, but a» I said before, we will admit throughout the world. Prise 25 
the fact of land being from eight to twenty tie. 
dollars per acre, unimproved, and where I| 
sit and write I can look out and see a farm 
which three years ago was unimproved 
also, and now there are on It thirty-five 
acres in crop, with wheat and oats at least 
six Inches high, and on the same farm, can 
bo cut with a machine seventy-five tone of 
hay ; as regarde the quality of this bay, I 
saw this spring a yoke of oxen, owned by 
Mr. Eugeno Cleveland, which he assured 
mo, had had nothing all winter but hay 
Bucb as this, which were good beef, and h® 
told me they wore put up In the fall only 
In fair store condition. Now, my dear sir,
I think you will quite agree with me, that 
to write to persons in Nova Beotia, of the 
price of unimproved land her®, when they 
are familiar only with such land even of 
the best in their own province, is utterly 
absurd and misleading.

The owner of the farm above mentioned, 
came here he tells me from Nova ScotU 
three

New Advertisements.êemspontictict.winner by three or tour length,. The ex- Death of the Bdltor ot the Telegraph.

Tom**Tfh«mb,

$ sShtu» S SS3SÇSS
" nûtheTho™ ... stricken with .n 25^ Sta^^Td^ïK*^. m£ ei’« *H of which h.gnt.tlydi.tlngul.h. 
aooDlectic shock. He wm carried to hi. * id lie *.t the ltr»t de.p.lcn w.i . mi, himie|, For .orne ye.r. lie wa. *
home ami expired in » very short time £r of^ t^ïe Th^ were the wont «tld clergyman In the Presbyte,Urn Church.

General Ten. Thumb wa. bom In Ilrhlge. » -Among a number of right. cl.lm=d
port, Conu., m 1937. His real n^»m^e was ,hu|sn states that several attempU were for their nice at the sestiona of colored 
Citarle. 8. Stiatloti, hut tt is as lom lodace bint to sell the race and journalists in St. Lonls, Missouri, Is that

-Thumb, the dwarf, U<at hb a tamed !•- a||ow Roll t0 win. The champion says he lhe word negro should In future be spelled 
eerved popularity. > repeatedly receive, similar uroporals. with a capital H. We rather think tills
tention on account of his microscopic slae, ^”|e„lUurg . R. y., Jnly 18, 1883.— would lie a more correct orthography lhan 
at the age of five years bo was not two & » (n tb<| |or o( tho Windsor House, that which prevails, arid If It would lead 
feet in height and weighed ouly ahous - — a friepd who asked him : “ Now to a more general use of a dignified word
teen pounds. Mentally lie developed as ,re you eati.fledr " Yes, and I-havo got would ho worthy of adoption. The 
fast as, if not faster than most bojs, and at ^ Thn „„ on merit.." Ross mou term colored Is pnetile and incorrect 
the early age of six gave evidence otnno win, $800to$»,5«0,pnU for the people ordinarily and, except when
talents aud also of an unusual keen sense Wi own money. This came to the dead, wrongly termed whites are usually a
of the ludicrous. His frame, though so kll*w,'dgt) of a fcw friends, and thdy good deal more colored than the blacks 
diminutive, was well knit and able. backed Ross well to-day. Ross takes his in speaking of clothes we distinguish

In 1813, he was exhibited in N defeat as beat he ean, although he Is great- properly between colored end black. The
and hi. precocity was such that ho pnssed , di,heartcned. He loses nearly $1000 word Negro stands beside such word, as 
for 11 years of age. In 1844 »■ ““J ,,ie own money. Han I an had quite a 8aIOn, Gelt, Aryan, Malay, Jew and other
England, and was severe times exhibited ,u# p„lo„ „( hie hotel. He race names which are all dignified with
to the Queen and court Buck‘nghJUB h a I Intended to punish Ross, and I cp|,.i letters.-Wifi»».

He became quit» a favorite with M u eUen I was on my aick t—_______ -Wo.h.naton July 16.
bed heundother, challung^mo when I _Coluu„| RoU.rU gives the following In- 
cOThl not ac^pt. The technicwl ebam- as to tho profita of the Lodis-
plonship which Ross amn is now ...n „n. L tt company : Ttm capital slock 
from him, and I have got back the title. of u^Snoin, „ 'noi worth about five

tiroos Its par value, and Its dividends have 
beet»enormous.. Last year it divided 70 
per cent, among its stockholder*. Its 
stock is all in the hands of a very few 
persons. The largest owner •• Is Mr. 
Charles T. Howard, who has 6,000 shares, 
their par value being $600,000. His divi
dend last year wa* $420,000. Mr. John 
A. Morris is the next largest owner. Ho 
has 4,000 shares, and last year he received 
$280,000.

Tug Kby or Annapolis Royal.—This 
interesting relio of the days of the 
French occupation of Acadia la now in 
the library of tbelHislorioal Society of 
Massachusetts in Boston. It was sur
rendered by Suberoase to Colonel 
Nickerson in the year 1710, when the 
fort fell into the hands of the English. 
It is a huge iron key of very primitive 
workmanship. To Mr. Edward Jack, 
of St. John, belongs the honor of mak
ing this interesting fact known- 

—A despatch from Montreal to the 
Toronto Globe announces consternation 
among the owners ol cottou stocks, owipg 
to the rapid decline. Some stocks have 
fallen to par that were from 20 to 40 per- 
cent., premium a little while ago, while 
others have fallen below par. One com
pany not many miles from Montreal has 
accumulated more than half a million 
dollars worth of cottou which its officers 
cannot sell, while another has about $60,- 
000 worth.

Srnmi §kws. THOS. R. JONES 8t Co.,BEARD & VENNING,We de net hold oarHlvee renponsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.Death of Tom Thumb. WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP

«asDZR/Y- GOODS, TEAS, <ScO.,llave now completed their

NEW STOCK OF
Spring and Summer

-------- AND------ -

Manufacturers of CLOTHING, S

DRY GOODS and Canadian Goods,Announce the reee'pt ol 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign
making our Spring Sleek complete In the following departments :

STAPLES, DRESS OOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS. CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets,
LACES, RIBBONS, nnd a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery.

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,

leg a Fell Assortment of
all elnaaea or HATS AND GAPS,

Silks, Edgings.
FANCY & DOMESTIC GOODSnow

British* Cwwsdlen sad American 
Menu factures,

and to which they invito ths attention of 
purchaser*.

Owing to the large Increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends, . ...

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties. .... ... .

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. M. Inspection respectfully solicite.!.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime value
New Good* received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through 

our liaveller receive prompt and careful attention.

m

•M
mWholesale and Retail.

alarTEBMS LIBERAL.'

BEARD * VENNING, 
__ m*. 
it. sro:

THOS. R. JONES, A Co.,
royalty. Many bamlnomo preaenta were 
made him by hie admirera lu England. 
After a year or two there, he went to Paris 
and gained considerable applause os an 
actor. In 1847 he returned to the United 
States and was exhibited in the principal 
cities. Ho has mado a trip to Havana, and 

which he visited was very

M Noe. 80, 81,83,83, 84,86, 88, 40,43, 44, Canterbury St.,
July 3WT. St. John, N. B.

mBRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
keep up with the procession.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE I— Harper’s Magazine for August is a 
brilliant number, beautifully illustra
ted.

The frontiepleoe, “ A Town Garden," 
la from a drawing by E. A. Abbey, 
illustrating a poem by Margaret Veley.

‘■Heart of the Alleghaniee," describee 
the characteristic industries that have 
made Altoona end Pittsburgh.

There are some remarkably fine pon- 
traits of famous American horses en
graved for an article on that subject.

An article on the German Crown 
Prince will command general atten
tion. _

Mr. C. H. Faro barn's article, “ The 
Canadian Habitant," la the reeult of 
much and patient observation of French 
Canadian life. It is an exceedingly 
interesting article, and well Illustrated.

Colonel Higgineoo, in hie eighth 
American History paper, entitled “ The 
British Yoke,” gives a concise and com
prehensive review of the events which 
led on to the Revolution ; but the 
most interesting feature of hia paper is 
his description of the stately 
of life in the Northern as well as in the 
Southern Colonies before the separa
tion from the mother country.

Lieutenant J. D. Jerrold Kelly, U. 8. 
N., writes about the " Modern Yacht."

The fourth part of •• A Castle in 
Spain" is lull of excitement and humor 
—a roaring farce with two effec
tive pictures by Abbey.

Harriet Prescott Spofford oontributes 
a brief romance, altogether novel, and 
somewhat humorous.

Poems sre contributed by T. B. Aid- 
rich and Margaret Veley.

The Editor’s Easy Chair discusses 
the Brooklyn Bridge, the Occupations 
and Education of Women, the PbilosO' 
phy of Jenkins, etc. The Editor’s 
Literary Record covers the most import 
tant recent works in the fields of His
tory, Biography, Poetry, Medicine, Na 
tnral Philosophy, and Fiction. The 
Drawer is especially good

Send subscriptions to Messrs. Buck- 
ley & Allen, Halifax.

in every place 
well received. At the ago of twenty years, 
he again visited England, and was cordial
ly greeted there. He acquired quite a for
tune and lived most luxuriously. In 1863, 
ho married Lavinia Warren, also a dwarf, 
who had been placed on exhibition the pro
ceeding vear. Alter their marriage they 
travelled together quite extensively on 
both sides of the ocean and became widely 
and most favorably known. Though at 
one time possessed of considerable pro- 
pvrty, the general became considerably re
duced in circumstances during the latter 
part of hie life, through unfortunate busi

ness ventures. His home for some years 
^paat has been in Middloboro, his wife s 

native town.

B

J. E. Sancton, Proprietor.
-vrow on hand ■ choice selection of WALTHAM .nd SWISS WATCHES, In Gold 
JM and Sliver : Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do, Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Band aud Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
end Cufl Buttons, together with a varlely of trinket», usually found in a Jewelry

HAT.T. A~NTO HTSPECT.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

rpiIK subscriber, are stiff Importing and JL manufacturing

Monuments dt Store.

Gravestones Bridgetown, April 24th, 1883.

Acadia Organ CryOf IT ALIAS and AMERICAN Marble.
ALSO :

0. 0. flSmite and Freestone Moiments.Turkey, whole- 

Dwiks,
Vomit A Chick-

The Hanlan-Roea Race.

ACCOUNT OF THE STRUGGLE.

Ogdenabnrg, N. Y., Jnly 18,-Tbe race 
to-day between Han Isa and Ross Is consi
dered a perfectly fair and equate one. The 
morning b.oke with a stiff breexe blowing 
and a lowering sky, and the proapects were 
decidedly unfavorable almost up to the 
last minute for a race. Nearly ten thousand 
strangers were In town by noon, and the 
abundance of Hanlan’s colors and scarcity 

noticeable. Cana-

06000 
00 0 00 Having erected Machinery 

In connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that ’• 'broad
•frpfr_OWe us a oall before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

DETAILED
BKiIDO-ETOWIT, : : : 2sT. S.60 0 60 

00 0 00 
00 0 00 
00 0 60 
45 0 50 
00 0 06

Geese,
Partridges,
Rabbit»,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

The attention of the public Is respectfully directed to the above establishment.manner
FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZR,GhA.2srs
„e uow Æ» MMRST'1 ELE

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Clo»s 
m > Instrument will do well to call and examine those of
J| I manufacture at our Ware rooms.

Æ canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruuieuU
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.$ 1.00 0$ 1.00 
11.00 0 12.00 

3.00 0 4.00 
$0.00 SPRING 1883 !of those of Rosa were 

diana and citizens alike seemed to 
Haitian, At three o’clock the referee’s beet 
at, anted over the entree, and the we ter 
Iteliig found very lumpy returned to the 
wlmrf The crowd on the grand stand 
were regaled with selections from Patience 
ft,r several hours, aud Ibose on the stcaiit- 
I tents occasionally expressed their hit pa. 
ttonce by demoniacal sh7$$ks from the 
steam whistles of those craft Over a 
dos* n largo ones, some loaded down near
ly to tho water’s edge, were anchored near 
the starting point, and flitting in Mid

of steam yachts aud Innu- 
Voats and skiffs. About six

MB. J. P. BICE i* now0.00
o.eo

—The output of last week from the 
Owen gold mine was about 60 os Some 
Idea of tho value and the richness of the 
quartz now being found can bo formed 
from the fact that this i* the result of the 
labor of only three men for a week. We 

shown the other day a small boulder 
that one could easily slip Ln an overcoat 
pocket, so full of the precious metal that 
$60 was offered and refused for it.—Lunen
burg limes.

STEAM Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
N. B.—Strict attention paid to eorree -odence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 

5. 8. B. 0. Box 18.
Factory :—At Bridgetown, In connect 
All instruments manafactored solely by the proprietors.

are Manufactory.with Feed’» Steam

A. ZB. SULISwere a score — A free-for all trot with 8t. Julien, 
Majolica, Jay Eye See, Edwin Thome, 
Fanny Welherspoon and Trinket is one 
of the possibilities at Pittsburg or 
Cleveland. It would be the greatest 
contest that has ever token place, and 

i probably compel Van 
Maud

jr. IP. BICE.WAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN !

merahlu row 
o'clock the roforee went over the com»e 

and on his letnru notified the seul, 
to the starting point and be 

Both men looked in superb Large Importations MUTUAL HEALTH1er» to comv 
in readiness, 
condition a* they drew into line about 

the tons and cbose the 
Hanlnn wore his colors, 

and Boss was In

all druggists 
cents a bot-tbe time would 

derbilt to give 
to beat 2.101 or something faeter.

Newest PatternsBoss won 
outside position.

>trd cap and bine shirt, 
wI,ito The dieparity fn fuze wa» notice-
*l,!,-,lto.e being much the 1*r8«"‘ 
lienvict. Both rowed in shell* built in 
Boston, which they htei used In other races 
this season. ,, _ .

John E. Euste*, of the Anatalantlc Boat 
Club, New York, was releree ; John H. 
Davis, judge for Han lac, and C. E. Cuurl- 
ney, judge fur Ro.s. It was; just 6,59 
O’clock when tl.e word “go" wss given. 
-The water was in fair rowing condition, 
but could not be considered fast.

Halllan at once forged ahead, being 
pushed very hard by his opponent. A big 
effort was made by both men to gain the 

milo fl-ig was

6 60 8. another trial AccidentAssociationHe Bayed the Child
New Advertisements. TWEEDS, SUITINGS, 40., 40.,Chicago, July 11.—A fireman on the 

Milwaukee and St. Paul road named Thos. 
King can be credited with an act of rare 
heroism. He was firing on a wild freight 
train a short distance this side of Frauks- 
ville while the train was moving over a 
down grade at the rate of thirty miles an 
hour. The engineer, named Warner, 
suddenly discovered a very little child 
standing close to the rails and apparently 
so paralyzed with fear that it could not 

The heavy train had run so 
the little one when the discovery wa* 
made that the train could not possibly be 
■topped.

Tbe engineer, as he whistled for the 
brakes, called the attention of King to the 
child. The brave fireman lost no time in 
reaching the front of the engine, where he 
gra-ped the roil firmly for support, and, 
stepping down upes the cowcatcher, threw 
cm® foot oui as far -a* possible. Thee as 
the tram rush'd down upon the child be 
was aide by a dexterous sweep ol bis foot 
to-thrust It to one side Hi to the ditch and 
out of the way of the cowcatcher and 
wheels. Tho noble deed was accomplish
ed !n much less time than it takes to re
late the incident.

As King clambered back lo his post In 
the cab, the mother wa» discovered stand
ing upon the threshold of lier home, near 
by, with Her hands uplifted, as If Implor
ing the Dfity to spare her little one. 
She, too. had made the discovery of its 
dnnger when too late to even attempt a

— It has been decided to give di
plomas and medals in the mechanical 
and manufacturing departments in the 
St. John Dominion Exhibition. Prof. 
Lawson of the N. S. Central Board of 
Agriculture goes to St. John this week 
to help in making out the list, as he 
has been named on the Committee, 

-—Exports from the port of Anns polls 
Royal by steamer * New York" last trip 
to Boston were as follows

Eggs, 6160 doe., value $924; Herring 
47 bbls., value $47; Dry fish, 25 qtls., 
$125; Horse, 1 $100; Dulce, 12 bbls., $36. 
Do. pr., schrs., 90 cords of wood, value 
$208; Total $1440.—Spectator.

—The steamer City of Washington ar
rived at Havana, from Vera Crus, lately 
with twenty cases of yellow fever on 
board. Tbe disease wss communicated it 

thought t>y drinking water taken 
aboard at the latter place. Three died and 
the survivors were removed to the hos
pital.

—_ Orange Judd the well known pub* 
Usher of the American Agriculturist, 
through unfortunate-speculations, has 
failed. It is eai<Lzhowever, that the 
Agriculturist will still be issued as

—Up to tho present time Mr. Tilton, 
accountant of tbe Marine and Fisheries, st 
Ottawa, issued some $28,000 in cheques 
for distributions of the boons voted to 
tbe fisherman of New Brunswick, Nora 
Scotia and P. E. I.

—Three boys lost their lives while 
bathing at River du Loop on the 17th Inst. 
One was drowned in attempting to rescue 
the others. This boy was the son of a 
widow Marchand, whose husband and two 

burned to death some time ago. 
—The Treasurer of the Brooklyn Bridge 

says the present low rates will not pay a 
quarter of the interest on tbe cost of the 
bridge.

—Mr. Donald Archibald has entered 
upon hie duties as High Sheriff of Halifax.

—The ravages by cholera In Egypt ire 
unabated, and appealing in results.

—Monroe’s publishing house, New York 
has been burned.

—Parrsboro has suffered a heavy fire.

rpHE Subscriber wishes to inform his ou- -L merous friends, aud the public generally, 
that his 6 
complete, and

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocka o 

Cloths ever exhibited in thos town, at the

“BLIT H!77
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, (trop.
mch 13

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE k of Furniture Is now 
now on band,

pring 8toe 
ind he has i

HARTFORD, *.30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

Dr. CLP.FRENCH'S

Electro Magnetic
ProVtdW Indemnity in ovenj of 

Sickness, Accident, Total Dte-
New Store !

NEW GOODS !

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

appliances.lead and when the quarter 
r«-«chrtl Hanlon retainml hl« loaj, Boas Ue- 
lnji nearly a boat length In the rear. Han- 
Jau'* stroke for the first quarter wa* 35 to 
tiro minute and Boss a few !««»- After 
ltasain, the quarter Ross settled down and 
Lined a little, hut Hsnlan kept 1.1* sharp, 
pnwerf.il stroke doing his work hr.attfi.lly. 
The half mile flag was reached first by the 
champion, Ross following closely, lhe 
time at the half mile was 3.15. Before the 
throe quarter mile was rcach^

ROSS SPCBTKD,-.
milling 33 to the minute and ct- dng op 
well .Ml Hanlon, who malntalaed tits steady 
pull of 32 Hnnlau led Russ across this 
flag and gained perceptibly Rnas again 
spurted and only half » length d .idrd be
tween them after tho first mile, time 7 07. 
The race was most exciting, cheer after 
cheer lor the two men floated over the 
water while along tl.e shore and grand 
aland innumerable l.andk, rchief* were wav- 

. After the first mile, tl.e distance be
tween both men was gradually widened 

dmlTl Hanlan was 5 or G lengths sliced 
■Toss struggled hard, hut failed to close the 

much Han Ian steered for lhe shore 
ot tho second

i
The subscriber has opened a store on Wa

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he Will 
keep on band a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

f. BAKEB, BOL* PBOPBIETOB,

™, raFS^S’.!SST.S21 —
bushels of wheat and oats, and two hundred 
of potatoes, the latter were tho produce of 

f land ploughed in the spring, 
and not touched again until ploughed out 
in the fall, and vegetables of other kinds, 
enough for the use of his family. He has 
a pair of horses, a cow, and some young
stock and bogs ; this is only one care oaM por the above eppllanees Is now prepared to 
of hundreds, which could be given, and fij| ^ or<iers by mail, free of postage, when 
much larger results shown than this, but accompanied with the cash. Descriptive Oir- 
as this came under my own observation, 11 cular mailed free on .application, 
have given it tbe preference as it is an ex
ample also of a man who commenced with 
small means. This man has doubtless en
countered some hardships and privations,

EEEBHHHBli* m r me *
Sunday at present, a minister of an other 
denomination, preaches In a private house
quite near him ; that there Is a school- ___
house being built on his own farm, (ono ACCIITC Ui ANTED 
quite up to the standard of any country; MU t
school-house in Nova Scotia), which w,,l I lon given, to the right
be ready for'Use after vacation, that he can 
drive to Brandon about fourteen miles 
easily in two hours, and when there, can 
buy goods of all kinds nearly as cheeply 
as you can In Bridgetown ; and that he is 
when there In communication with the 
telegraph system of the world, and the 
railroads of a continent, I think It must
bo very plain to anyone that the hardships Kingston Station, June 25th. *83- 3m.
he has encountered are as nothing, com- Insert3m. Digby Courier, Western Chronicle
pared to those endured by men who have and Windsor Mail- ____ ___________ ____
formed new settlements in Nova Scotia, at| “ "

TELEGRAPH NOTES POR THE WEEK. •£* le“ dt««aocM front main road* than

Alexandria, July 18 —The care of a* There are greet dlfflcnltlea, In moving 
Engllib woman here, inspected of «offer- about the country I admit ; but 
Ing from cholera, proved to be a caae of pact to go Into any new country wffhout, 
diarrhoea. The patient died because of ot to find roeds and bridges ready made, if 
removal to tbe Hôpital. A. there 1. snch t« the expectation of anyone they are 
much donbt that the epidemic 1» the true not fit for pioneer. In thu or any othgr
Ailatlc Cholera, It U poMible that wrong country. __
treatment is killing hundreds of sufferers. I do most emphatically repeat however,
The European Commission is urgently that for any one, without means or 
required to investigate the matter. ed employment, to come here for this year

Cairo, July 20.—There were 140 deaths would be decidedly wrong, and has 
from cholera yesterday. Two regiments already I fear, been productive of much 
of British troops have gone to Sues. privation ; but is that the fault of the

Alexandria, July 20.—Twenty-nine country, so as to lead men to “think scorn 
deaths from cholera occurred yesterday at of this good land, or dare So invoke a #350 CO-tv»J-JC?
Mansurah; 24 at Sannanoud; 28 at Qhiseh; curse on what God has to plainly bless- 1 "Dn-tVlr
44 at Chlrbir, and 8 at Dam. et ta. ed? • HemiOCK _L>aX\K,

Btvliarton, N. S. July 18.—The Burn- I will now draw my somewhat lengthy .... daide Woolen Milt* ownJi by Mrem. Kerr, tetter to a cloae, although the rabjec’« for whichith. 1^BUIway
situated at Middle Blver, were burnt to might surfflee to fill a volume. Should livered at the Tann y
the grouud about nine o’clock this morn- you wish at some future time, I will give | station,
ing, together with considerable stock on other communications, and endeavour to 
hand. It is understood that they were un- discribe the country as far as I have seen 

.^insured The cause of the fire is at present it myself. It was my intention to do so ODTriM
*7 unknown. some time since, but have wailed lor a year I 6^e0 ^en for gale at the -LOWEST PRICES,

2 Erie, July 16 —Chas. Hill, of Cleveland, after getting here that I may see for my-
positor, who recently fefl heir $100, self, a wbolwcircle of seasons.

000, spent it in a spree, came to Erie and Mr. Cleveland allows me to add, that be 
is charged with stealing a pair of shoes and 
an umbrella yesterday.

,o Dublin, July 19.—Four farmers have 
!» been arrested near Ne wry for beating 
* nearly to death a man who took a faim 

from which the previous tenant had been

!V_Btooklyn,July 19.—An extensive fire 
9 broke out on the docks on East River, near 
9 Wall Street forry, at 11 o’clock yesterday 

,« morning. Twelve firemen were badly 
,, injured bv the falling in of the roof of the 
ja pier, and the ship Lawrence Delap 
,7 burned to the water’s edge. She was 

valued, with cargo, at $160,000. The 
, ship Col. Adams was burned at the pier 

A and the barque Perseverance floated into 
in the stream and burned to the water’s edge,
|a and is a total loss. The lues by the fires 
v in estimated at over a million dollars. The 

tire was caused by a spark from tbe 
Eugene falling into a bale of jute lying on 

■«-Indulgent parents who allow their the wharf. t
children to eat heartily of high-seasoned Brooklyn, July T9, 11 a. ro.—The tire 
fond, rich pic, cake, to., will have to i. now vagina at Harbeck .terre, and doa- 
u«e Hop Bitten to prevent Indignation, troyed two «bed., e fall rigged .hip and a 
âleeple»» nights, elckm-M, pain, and per- barqne, .apposed to be laden with «red 
hape death No family to safe without oil, paiotl and general merchandise. Bar- 
them Ip the house. rounding shipping to In danger.

Parlor Suits range in price from

©40 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

For Certificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN J. H. MORSE,
BERWICK, KINGS CO. ' 

General agent for N. S. and P. JB. I.
FLOUR, COR* SEAL, MO OUTSELL,

which will be .old at low price* for ee*h.
AUo,—A well areorted stock of

GROCERIES,
h, Sugar, 8,.lee*, Salt, Tobacco*. Broom*, 
Soap*. Baleine and Currant*. Canned Goods, 
Biscuit*, Syrup*, to., to. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMBNTTABLB, wherelunohe* 
can be bad at all hour. wtU be found OB the

The «obecriber having aeoared thean acre o Spring Campaign 1©23 TO ©200.GENERAL AGENCY
mHB subscriber, in additon to his usual 
JL good assortment, has added the

Millinery Line
to his business, with a first class Milliner in

BE A BY HADE CI.OTHIKO AND 
CLOTHS.

Fifty Bus. Whit© Russian and 
Fife Wheat for Seed.

TO ARRIVE
per Schr. Wm. Wallace, at Port George, a foil 
line of FLOUR, MEAL FEED, ANU SOUTH
ERN CORN, etc., etc.

CASH PAID FOR EGGS.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton. April, ’83.

1 FULL STOCK OF

Household
Furniture

We Warrant the Bands P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, Jane 19th, 1883.WILL CCBB AXY

Life Insurance,i. * The HalifaxMarriage Lioki
. Recorder says :

On account of the change In the Gov
ernorship of this Province, all the mar» 
riage licensee were called in as they 
were signed by Adams G* Archibald. 
The question has been the subject of 
more or less comment and discussion 
as to whether tbe right of issuing did 
not come under the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion authorities, being, it was 

wae held by some, within the authority of 
the Court of Marriage and Divorce. 
Under tbe local laws of N. S. the Gover 
nor of the Province was the issuer of 
marriage licensee. Yesterday the mat
ter was brought to a climax, » large 
number of licenses bad been applied 
'for and for two weeks nobody has been 
able to get a license. Weddings on 
tbe topis were about to be postponed, 
the loving couples were getting fluster
ed,, and nobody seemed to be able to 
give them any assistance. The Pro
vincial authorities determined to, pro
ceed under their own Statute, and the 
Lieutenant Governor signed licenses by 
virtue of hie office, and the most re* 
mote districts will in a few days be 
able to resume the matrimonial busi
ness at the old tariff rate, $4 a license.

Beftmd the Money !■ Every Cnee 
mere They Fall to Benefit.

in oil Sections 
where not si- 

liberal commis-

Will
CPOH

compel!»! lo battle with a 
brtrexa. Thi* hindered hi* pro-

A FINE LOT OFBoo* were

The Mutual Reserve and 
Graduated Assessment 

System,
GILT

a. a VANBUSmZ M CORNICES
him.
being thus 
pretty stiff
grt-68 considerably. He

PELL PAR BKHISD HANLAN.

At the half of the second mile Hanlan 
Moodily pulling: a beautiful .trok. 30 lo thô 
minute-time 10-58. Now followed the 
daah for the turninx buoy», both men tax- 
in. their muscle* to the ntrooet to make a 
LoSd turn, and Haulan ateadily turned oui- 
tard from the «bore aud Bpurted majn fi^ 
cently for the tarn, which he made with 
hia charactenztic neatue** and speed. 
made the turn in seven iecondi. Roto did 
not reach hi* buoy for fully thirty-fiv. 
aucond. after Haulan and made the turn In 
24 seconds. The time for the two ruffe* 
waa Haitian 14 minute* 12* recoud*. Rom, 
14 minute* 51 recoud* The champion 
DOW «traightened out and .tarted lively 
for the finish. He crowed the courre, tak- 
in» Ro*»’ aide toward the buoy* and re
turned in the stream- From the first quarte™ ft™= third mile it -a* plainly noth 
cable that Hanlan had eveything hi* own 
„v Rose puffed pluckily on .tortlug 
doin the course, hut hi* long .troke did 
not seem na eftectivc aa when going up 
the course. He appeared to have greatly 
weakened but palled 33 to tbe minute, 
ïhè time •» the .econd quarter of the 
thiîd mile was, Haulan 17.34 Rosa, 18.15. 
». the oarsmen neared the concourse 

boat* aud grand «tond, tho 
Hanlan rowed

The above system as worked by the
Kingston Station.

whieh were obtained at a bargain eni 
will b* sold at low price*. Mutual benefit

Notice to the PublicLIFB COMPANY.

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
The Rabreribor weald sire state that he 

he* added e quantity ofSi A YOUNGNew
MACHINERY!

Grants Insurance at the cheapest possible 
rate.

can we ex- BRANDYWINE STALLION,
wired m In 
■sorence.

No Large Premlom* Reqi 
the Old System of Life 1

Certificate Holders are only required to pay 
the ACTUAL COST of their Insurance, year
by year, nnd that by Instalments, or only as eeMon for the benefit of the farmers and 
it is required to pay claims. It is within the ;n general.

Veach of all* the povr os well as the rich, and ^hj8 j,orge jg i5j hands high, weighs 1100 
las the endorsement of the best business . color, a beautiful chestnut. Has been on 
men everywhere. exhibition and taken first prise. He is a fast

__ Those desiring Liée Insurance in a Kelt- trotter, and combioes great strength, with
T) Tl T.’ |ji T$ able Company will find it decidedly to their action, and docile tempexi Only five

I gX || Pii’il | advantage to examine the above System, be- yeara 0id.
V • JLF* 1.WAJU fore applying to any other Company. Circa- jje vag purchased this spring by 3

- ■■ ■ lars giving full information sent free to any pesroe, for tbe sum of $375.00. and is <
address, on receipt of stamp. dored the finest horse of the day.

Persons wishing to obtain the Brandywine 
breed, will do well to improve tbe present op
portunity.

Like begets like ; breed from the best, and 
you will get a boree worthy of the name of a 
horse.

For further particulars apply to the present

WILL TRAVELmake and 
obtained

to his Factory, and is prepared to i 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be 
in the Dominion. Kings and Annapolis Counties, y

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALLVANt) 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH-flE’ 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

•%

Wanted ! Wanted l,
Nictacx School Report.—Mr. Editor 

knowing yon to be a friend to education, 
we ask a short space from your columns, 
to publish the respective standing or aver
age made by the first two clafises of our 
school dtiring the first half of Summer 
term, and also days lost by the same.

Average Marhe. Dayt Loet. 
..48

HEW EDWIN J. H. MORSE,
Manager.

Berwick, Kings Oo., N. 8.
«mentran h.gU, A. 
past the press boat, he q 
amllo took a handfnl of 
fug It, tfiehed 111*
cheet^wenf u’p'wbcc"tbe .pectator* saw

..............ïïLtoK»‘SSt:,::
f.T ^he fiui«MbelK,y in blue was in Church Morse ...........
tbemidsl of the fleet of crafts of every Allie Bart eaux. „ 

-.inttoon nulling along with a pleasant Flora Clark......^ite ChiÆ Haul» spurted for a Minnie Marshall.. 
abort distance and passed the winning May Barteaux....£5mS£ -abounding excitement The 
Sfflcial time for the four miles was, Hanlan,
27.57$ ; Ross, 28.45.

SPRING GOODS!uietly and with a 
water and drink- 

friends on 
A loud

13,July 2nd, 1883.THE SUBSCRIBER6Susie Morse........
Bell Morse.........
Ossie Gates.... 
Emma Spinney..

CARPETS I

CARPETS !
.48

NOW OPENING..47

25
?rem h " Ï mnwriffCnd the «arm I fflCKLE, BRASS AND SILVER
of a neighbour to which I referred. I ■ ■

Gao A. Peat
Brandon Falls, Jane 30tb, 1883. | I

18.46 J. A. PEARCE.3046
South Farmington, April 29th, '83>, j3tf........ 46

46 Now opened, a splendid stock of NOnCB.NEW HATS, BONNETS,6......... 43 CARPETS, A LL pertons having claims jgainst the 
late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in 

the County of Annapolis, will ph ase ren
der their accounts, duly attested to, wiihin 
three months from the date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber. M C. HOYT.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, *83._____________

42
4

Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash
meres, Merinos, Nuns' Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,

4 OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 
together with a Full line of

tapestry,
"WOOL,uisnoisr,

JTTTZE,
HEMP.

Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

38
ZDea-tias-2nd class.

HARNESS FURNITURE lace goods, hosiery,42Hattie Gates.*.
Luellft Morse...
Flora Morse.,..
Willie Saunders 
Payson Clark ...
Freddie Cblpman.......... ..36
Willie Morse..
Edward Pierce.
Fred Burns....
Mary Saunders.
Harwell Morse.

Banks.—At Tiona. Warren Co., Pa., on the 
6th of July, Harvey W. Banks, eldest 
son ofJThomaa and Salome Banks, of 
Nictaux, Annapolis Co., aged 35 years,

Robbsts.—At Torbrlok, on the 17th July,; 
Reuben Roberts, In his 34th year.

..42
NOTES. ..42 u-ïï«fhto,.r~XLrh

PRICES.
Always in Stock from my TANNERY,

Harness, Wax, Bnff, 6raln and Sole

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.i conclnded high words 
Hanlan and Courtney.

42Aftei the race was MRS. REYNOLDS4SSSifirrfflrîï a
limo of tlte Cnatauqoa match. Hanlan
C*Courtneyftslfid he wanted to have a match 
race to which Hanlan replied that he was 
read’v any time and for any amount.

In st John, on the night of the race a 
m0*t laughable rai.take occurred Hanlan 
Sat Ro*. by «net. a di.tance, that Lee who 
ftoffowed in the wake of the race and kept 
ouite clove to Ro«« was mistaken for Han-» 
ton consequently the Aral drepatchc. rent 
yut’aliout tuo race declared Rues to be the

< :
has just received a fine assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, in the way of

TAPESTRY, VELVET PILE AND
AXMINIhTER. Canned Goode.

f A variety of Patterns and Price* to select Jellies, etc., etc.

Very low for cash, call and examine them. g table is also opened on the pre- 
_ - Tin TITIEN ET O fin mises »t which Lenunade, Ginger Beer,8. L. FREEMaN & CO.

quurs ol the day.

3235 A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
Suitable for Ladle*’ Suit*, or Summer 

Mantle*, Dolman* and Jacket*.

Balance of Spring Good* expected aliort-

MRS. L. G. WHEBLOOK.
Lawrence town. April 9th, 1883.

-'SEND TO T.IIS OFFICE FOR BILL* 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

.34 Cbahlton.—At North Williamiton, on the 
,0th of July, Catharine, relict of the 
tote Henry Charlton, nged 88 year*.

MxasaxLL.—At Round Hill, July 4th, 
Maria Spare Mnrehall, daughter ot 
Richard and Mary J. Marshall.

Cxarea.—At Annapolil, July the 15th, 
Maggie Carter, gged 4 year*, daugliter of 
John Carter.

Rumev.—At ClAhnce, on the 32nd lull, 
of consumption, Klnaman, *oo of tbe 
late Joseph Rumeey, aged 31 yeara.

.83
LEATHERS,.32

. .26
0. B. Cooswill, Teacher. CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ac.

Parties will do well to ask for prices before 
closing purchases elsewhere. iy.

i George Murdoch.A
Middleton, March 24th, 1883.
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=3DTB -WORKS,
GILBERT S LANE,

iober’s Corner.Health is Wealth.^grifuUmal. &oi the ^Biuties.pisjcettmwius.
•ralmSAINT JOHN, N. B.Keeping Old Co we. What makes a House Beautiful.

It la an excellent thing to hare a 
well kept home, and a beautifully ap
pointed table ; but after all, the beet 
cheer of every home muet come from 
the heart and manner of the home, 
mother. If one is eold, and the other 
ungracious, all the wealth of India can
not make the home pleaaantor inviting. 
Intelligence, too, must lend Its charm 
if we would have home an Eden. The 
severe style of house order neatness 
seldom leaves much margin for Intel
lectual culture. Even general reading 
la oohsidered out of the question for a 
woman so hurried and worried with 
her scrubbing and polishing, and mak
ing of garments. A simpler style of 
living and house furnishing would set 
many a bonded slave at liberty, and add 
vastly to the comfort of all the houses.

Hospitality rarely prevails in these 
spotless, line-and-letter houses. Com
pany disarrange the books, and dis
order the house, which bad work 
enough in it t afore. The mother can
not throw off her carking cares and ait 
down to a real heart-to-heart converse 
with the old friend of her childhood, 
■till less can she enter into the joys and 
pleasures right and delightful to her 
own children, because of the extra 
work of clearing away it will be likely 
to make.

With all your toils to make a house 
beautiful, do not neglect the first ele
ment of all, to beautify yourself, body 
and soul. A sweet, loving word, and a 
warm clasp of the hand, are far more to 
the guest than the most elaborately 
embroidered lambrequins at your win 
dow, or the most exquisite damask on 
your table. There are bare cabin homes 
that have ever been remembered with 
pleasure, because of the beautiful, lov
ing pleasure there ; and stately palaces 
there are, which leave the impression 
of an iceberg on the mind.—Selected.

Seventy Yeara Ago How they Slipped.

At 1 f o'clock yesterday forenoon n 
couple of excursionists look seats on 
the east portico of the City Hall direct
ly under the window of the Chief of 

a bean-pole looking 
chap of 23, with dust an inch thick on 
his hack, end she was an auburn-haired 
angel of 20, wearing a solid shoe and 
chewing three quids of gum rolled into 
one. For a long time they sat and 
looked at the fountains and sighed 
and were silent. Then he tenderly 
queried :

* Hanner, Isn't it dreamy V
* Yum,' she answered.
‘ 1 oould sit here forever,' he whisper.

11 don't believe 1 could-I'd be 
hungry.

More silence and sighs, and then he 
took her elbow in bis band and said :

* Hanner, I'm hungry now.’
■Didn’t you bring a biscuit along V
' Hungry for your love Hanner not

for biscuit, Hanner, 'spoaee we 'sposeu 
a cue.’

■ Well V
‘ ’Spoeen I knew a Justice of the 

Peace who would marry us V
■ flow much ?'
* Two dollars.'
* Have you got the money t
1 Hanner, do you doubt my love f

I’ve gotseventy five cents, and i’ll hunt 
up the Darker boys and borrow the 
rest.'

‘I'm afraid.’
' Now Hanner I’
•Oh, I can't; you know my folâa 

don’t like you.'
* Hanner, hitch this way till I talk to 

you. 'Spoeen 1 bought you peanuts 
and candy and watermelon ?’ 'Spoeen 
you realized my great love, and con
cluded to hitch to me before some 
other girl captured the prise Î We’d 
gently slip down these steps, turn the 
corner of this stately edifice, walk to 
the shop of a justice, and you'd have 
me and I'd have you.'

* Oh dear, but pa would rave.'
1 Hold on, Hanner. Your pa needn’t

know it-now one will know it. We'd
keep it as silent as the grave until I 
have made your old naan respect me 
for what 1 are. Gimme half a show 
and I’ll make your par Toiler me around 
within a yekr, and your mar will fairly 
love the ground 1 walk on. Come, 
Hanner let’s slip.

■ Ob, Gawge 1’
* Hanner—Hanner I Think of the ro

mance— the love— the mystery—tlie 
tenderness—the gold watches and dia
mond rings and silk dresses.*

■ Where ?'
‘ Why, next year when the wool 

comes off. Don’t 1 own forty acres of 
land T Don't I dote on you ? Wou^i 
I ask you to slip around if I didn't love 
you above the beat hose in our county T 
Hanner, let us slip.'

* And you really love—'
Then they slipped. They caught

sight of a six-foot farmer ooming up 
the walk, with a big cane on one arm 
and hie wife on the other, and the girl* 
slid for Michigan avenue and the love^ 
for Griswold street, the latter whisper
ing to himself as be dodged through 
the City Hall:

1 That's her old dad, and he knocks 
oxen down with that club 1'— Detroit 
Fret Press.

---- -------• a
TX/TEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eoual to new 

LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, *o. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, UttESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID HLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OBEYED. 

fSST All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mncauley Bros, à Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses Jt Co., Yarmouth, N. S. : W. H. Kil
ler. Truro, N. S. ; P. 11. Gleudennfng, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. j 
Chlpuian Jt Ktter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8.; Kobe. Young, Charlottetown,
p. i i„ 0, .tthe OYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. b!

-dk-. Xi. XiAW, Proprietor,
H. S. FTFISTR, AGENT, BBrDO-BTOWlT.

In the memories of the veteran lit* * it pays to run a machine as long as 
orateur, S. C. Hall, recently published, it can be ramie to return a fair profit 
the early chapters are demoted to f n, the,.cost of operating it* Using the 
sketches of the * good old times' In old machine saves interest on a new in

vestment, and the continued wear on it 
does not decrease its value, for the 
waste material in a condemned ma
chine will be the same whether it is 
wholly or only half worn out.

rhe case is quite different with farm 
stock, which cun be used as foot! when 
it begins to diminish in usefulness to 
its owner. The man who keeps an ox 

.or cow till it pines with old age, is a 
double loser by so doing. It invariably 
costs more in food and care to maintain

NOVI SCOTIA STEAMSHIP CO.
Dr. E. C. Wkst’s Nkbvk and Bsaik Tbkat- 

mkxt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dir
tiness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration esosed by the 
dm of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men- 

Denression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing In Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Ola Age, Barrenness, 
Less of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los-

(LIMITKD,)
England as he knew them in his youth.
The tinder- box and the tallow-candle 
were household gods; extinguishers for 
the use of the link boys who lightened 
pedestrians home at night were fasten
ed to the house-railings; the oil lamps 
iu the streets only made the darkness 
visible, and such men as Scott were 
making public speeches against gas 
lighting. The King’s lieges travelled 
in maiLcoaches, under the protection 
of armed guards, and'a pace of four 
miles an hour was not considered alow, an old animal than a young one. As 
Turnpike gates barrioaded the roads at. the vigor of life fails, digestion is less 
short distances, and though the high* perfect and assimilation slower and 
wayraon, Mr. lldll says, had gone out, more difficult, and the waste is greater, 
foot pads still flourished, so that the As the decline goes on, more and more 
enterprising proprietor of Ilamstead food is required to produce a given 
tea garden was fain to advertise that amount of labor, or milk, '6r meat, 
the road was patrolled nightly by hispid animals can seldom be fattened at 
own ‘ eigfit stout fellows armed with a profit, even if their flesh was as valus 
bludgeons' for the exclusive proteo able as that of younger ones, because 
tion of his patrons. London had pot it requires so much more time and feed 
yet entered seriously upon its work of to do it. But their flesh is not equal 
swallowing England; there w&q a turn- to that of animals in their prime, to 
pike gate at Hyde Park corner. Mid- there 1^ a loss, both in quality and the 
ready could sketch a gravel pit in cost of producing. Old cows that have 
Russell .Square, and blackberries were been milked till their force has been 
gathered along the rural lane where exhausted, make very poor and low 
the South Kensington Museum now priced, as well as expensive beef. When 
stands. Envelopes were not. Postage a oow has reached twelve or fourteen 
cost anywhere from a shilling to half-a 
crown, but then every one begged 
franks or smuggled his letters by car 
riers and friends. Newspapers cost 
seven pence each, but there was not 
much profit on them even at that price, 
since the tax on every paper was four- 
pence, with no deduction for copies 
unsold or returned, and the duty on 
advertisements was three shillings and 
sixpence each. The only use known 
for India rubber was the erasure of 
pencil marks; no one had yet been so 
visionary as to advertise for sale; elec> 
lions were literally * fought out’ by 
hands of hired roughs; slavery had but 
recently be mi abolished; prize-lighting 
was a national institution, and dog 
fighting, cock fighting, aud bull bating 
were not yet illegal pastimes. Hall 
saw sixteen men and a women hanging 
on the same gallows, and no wonder 
for there were two hundred and 
twenty three capital offences on the 
statute-book, and some ninety culprits 
were hanged annually, some in chains, 
to feed the crows and fester slowly 
away. The pillory and the stocks were 
still in vogue; vagrant men and women 
were whipped 1 through the town* at 
the the cart’s tail, and the ducking 
stool for scolds had not yet gone out 
of fashion. Debtors rotted in prison 
while criminals could buy every luxury 
except liberty.
swore, even in the presence of ladies, 
and intemperance was scarcely less pre 
valent than profanity. Smuggling was 
carried on a gigantic scale, and gentle 
men of rank and station thought it no 
degradation, much less a crime, to en
gage in it. The hatred of France was 
at its worst, and Mr.' Hall's earliest 
lesson from his father was ; ‘ Be a good 
boy; love your mother and hate the 
French.’ Mr. Hall’s brother was an 
officer in his father’s regiment, wore 
the uniform, and drew pay at eight, 
no discredit attaching to such an np 
pointment, which was one t>f the 
Colonel's perquisites, and the familiar 
story of the major ‘ gettin* for his par 
ritch* in the nursery is capped by one 
of a baby commissioned before its 
birth, and, as it turned out a girl, given 
a boy’s name to save the appointment.
The press gang roamed the streets at 
night, often under the command of 
boy midshipmen, to steal men for the

Police, lie iras

Yarmouth 
ANMAP0ÜS LINES, tal

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXAHCER, 

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. • Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

----- FOR------ Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer- 
tne brain, self-abuse or over-lndul- 

genee. One box will en re recent oases. Booh 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on renelpt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to cure any ease. With each 
order received by M. F. KAGAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to re-1 
fund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. EaOab, Druggist, 
Halifax. N. 8.

BOSTON !
Three Trips a Week.

EVERY«0
DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - AT -^LAW,
Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.

25

NOTICE.Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent 
^F^PiiUod States OonsQl Agent.

‘ Annapolis, Oct. 4tlyJ882— ly
MONDAY FROM ANNAFOLSj(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrcncetown.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

-la. the estate of Benjamin Phinney, lata 
of W il mot,.are requested to hand the same 
In within three months duly attested. All 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

MARY ANN PJIINNEY, Executrix. 
________ DAVID BENT, Executor.

WEDNESDAYIM: O 2sTE312T THE UNION MUTUAL AND

SATURDAY from YARMOUTH.Lille Insurance Company 
land, Maine, V. S.,

1844.
JOHN B. De WITT. President.

of Pori*

AT 6 PER CENT. nfCOBPOBATKD IN M f M M P HORSES FOR SALE!Can be obtained from the Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00
Assets, About.................................... 86,500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities.........$678,545.53
dividends

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

N. S. P. B. Buildin 
and Savings

ig Society 
Fund,

rriHB subscriber has two horses he wishes to 
-L dispose of. Those wishing to purchase 
will please apply at once to

to Policy holders,
to 31st December, 1881........... $4,032,015.54

Total payments to Policy
holders.............. .. .............. $18,579,285.07
This is the only Company that Issu 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
•premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

llend office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

F. FITZRANDOLPH. 
Bridgetown, N. S , June 19, ’83. nlOtfes all

years of Age, it hardly pays to fatten 
her, if she oould be had for nothing. 
Some cows of extraordinary quality may 
be profitably kept as long as they can 
be for the sake of stock or milk, but 
average cows are better converted in
to beef before it should be appropriate 
to call them old.

4 4 4New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6in

EYE, EAR 'M THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

i i rf i
TICKETS FOR SALE AID

Baggage Checked Through,
At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway, Bridgetown.

The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, and daily for Digby after 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

F. B. K. MARTBR, Manager. 
, Bridgetown, 

Special Agent.
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
Al.BEKT MOUSE
»ug24] rnnE subscriber has pleasure in announcing 

-A- to the public, that he has opened a 
Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
he is prepared to execute all orders In first 
class style, and with despatch.
A Fit Guaranteed Every Time

Having had forty years experience in 
the business lie is confident ho can give 
good satisfaction to al! who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

Tranap 1 anting.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

-LA- tho estate of WILLIAM T. CLARK, 
farmer, late of Granville, deceased, 
quested to render accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from the date hereof. And 
all persons indebted to said estate will make 
immediate payment to

• There is a principal in transplanting 
cabbage and other succulent plants 
which is unknown or overlooked by 
many parties. They seem of the opinion 
that the sooner a plant is reset after be 
ing taken from the seed bed the more 
sure it is to live. A moment’s thought 
will show the fallacy of this idea ; if it 
does not a little practice will.’

1 The plant gets it» supply of mois 
ture and sustenance from the soil by 
means of numerous small mouths at 
the extremities of fine rootlets. When 
the plant is removed its seed bed, more 
or less of these are necessarily broken 
and the evaporation is continually go
ing on from its leaves more or less 
rapidly according to the degree of heat 
and sunlight it is made to stand. If 
transplunted'at once it folio tvs that the 
plant must of necessity wilt badly, and 
it the weather is hot, and soil dry, it 
may never survive. If, however on 
being removed it has its roots ‘ pud. 
died ’ in muddy water and is then laid 
in a cool, moist place, from 12 to 48 
numerous small white rootlets will he 
formed, the leaves wiH stiffen up and 
every energy of the plant is set at re 
covery. In other words the plant is 
convalescent, andjif given half a chnnoe 
for its life will commence growing with 
renewed vigor. For these reasons, 
plants which have been well packed 
and transported considerable distances 
by express will often wilt less on settl* 
ing, and start to growing sooner than 
those which are reset at once when 
taken from tho seed bed.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED Laugh, Mother, Laugh.E. F. CLEMENTS,

Genl. Manager, 
Yarmouth, N. S. Mothers do not laugh enough. The 

house keeping is so onerous, the child
ren so often trying to nerves and tem
per, the servant most exasperating, and 
even John, kind, good husband as he 
is, cannot understand all our vexations 
and discouragements, and so wearied do 
we often feel that it is too much for the 
household to depend on us, in addition 
to all our cares, for social sunshine as 
well. Yet the household does, and it 
must. Father may be bright and 
cheery, his laugh ring out, but if the 
mother’s laugh fails, even the father’s 
cheerfulness seems to lose some of its 
infection. . In the sad but forcible lines 
of Joanna Baillie’s drama—
Her little child had caught the trick of 

grief
And sighed amid its playthings— 
we may catch a glimpse of the stern 
repressed life at fiothwell manse, where 
the * the repression of all emotions, 
even to the gentlest, seems to have 
been the lesson.’ I remember well 
hearing a lady any. ' When 1 was a 
little child, 1 used to wish so often that 
my mother would look cheerful.’

Then laugh, mother, even if you do 
feel almost too weary to exert the facial 
muscles, and you have to make a piti
ful effort which comes ^nigh bringing 
tears instead of a laugh. You will feel 
better for the effort, and so will the 
children. The little ones, unconscious
ly to you and themselves, are catching 
the expression of countenance which 
will go so far to brighten or cloud some 
future home.

Then laugh, mother- parlor, nursery 
and kitchen, all feel the effect of your 
smile or frown. And when the mother’s 
ayes are closed, the lips and hands for 
ever still, there is no sweeter epitaph 
which children and friends can give 
them, ‘ She was always bright and cheer. 
ful.'-JSr.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1880. 

ANNAPOLIS!
SPECIAL NOTICE.JOSEPH. H. GRAVES, 

CHARLES W. PARKER,
Executors.

JOHN F. GOODERE. 
Middleton, N. 8., April 30th, ’83. n3n5tf

Granville, April 3rd, ’83. TN order to meet the demands of our namer- 
-I- ous customers, we bog to announce that,we 

have added to our exteusive SUMMER ANNOUNCEMENT !IN THE COURT OF PROBATE,
1883.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this In
valuable work.

Slipper and Lamp Factory rJ thankful for post favors, I beg to announce 
J- to the people or the Town proper as 
well as adjoining dii-tricts, that I am 
carrying in stock a large and bountiful sup
ply of

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES, 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &o., *c. *

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply ray patrons with
Freah Beef, Corned Beef. Lord. Pork, 

Better, Vegetable^ Ac., Ac.
Gdods delivered in town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

tho necessary Machinery for the Manufoot-

IIen’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’sRULES :
It is ordered by the Judge of Probate 

for the County of Annapolis, as fol 
lows :
1st. That a Court of Probate will be held 

at the Court House, in Bridgetown, on the 
second Tuesday of August,November, Febru
ary, and May, each and every year for appli- 
ottlions for Probate of Wills, Administrations,

BOOTS AND SHOESPLOUGHS. In all the leading styles.
Bycontinuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our now 
branch of business, as well osa continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
_________ 240 Union Street, 8t. John, N. B

t

PLOUGHS.
•Vc. THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call at onoo on

JOHN HALL,
LAWREN0ET0WN.

2nd. That all communications by any party 
shall frbm and after the publication of the 

rsons applying to 
be addressed and

Men of all ranks Rule, by any person or pe 
the Court of Probate, shall 
transmitted to the Registrar of said Court.

3rd. And it is further ordered, that these 
Rules shall be published in the Spectator and 
Monitor, news 
of Annapolis,

Dated at Anuapolie, this niuth day of 
July, A. D. 1833.

Hat primrose’s
Drug Store Thomas J. Eagleson,papers, published in the County 

for the period of one month. TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.

AN NATO LIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

EDWARD C. COWLING.
Judge of Probate. BRIDGETOWN

Book Store !
Ill ft]

FRED LEAVITT.
Registrar of Probate. FANCY GOODS!5i. 118.

3ST OTIGE.
nnilE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING 

ING, and also for GRAFriNO. Ho has 
oeived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, 
pin, Seek and Canada Red. 
promptly attended to.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table.
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

P. PRIMROSE.

and PLASTICR- 'T'HE subscriber has opened a General Book 
_L Store one dour east of Mr. John Lock
ett’s, where will be kepttf36

Newton Pip- 
All orders | ^ 

IT *5“tji r: s|i$;

LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
SCHOOL HOOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
and all articles usually found in a well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. McLBAN.

n5tT8

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.Ants that Eat Roses. — Recently, 
while looking over some standard roses 
that are being forced in a peach house, 
I noticed some of the flower buds cov 
ered with ants, and thinking they were 
after aphis or some other insects, 1 ex
amined the buds more closely, and, to 
my surprise, found that they were 
greedily eating away at the buds and 
had already spoilt several of them by 
eating right into the buds, where, on 
examination under my pocket lens, 
some were busy eating, while others 
seemed to be sucking the juice out of 
embryo petals. 1 immediately had 
pieces of old sponges soaked in para 
fine and tied round the stems, which 
soon put a stop to their rosebud feast, 
and nédëssitated their setting off in 
search of fresh pastures, it is pretty 
well known that they eat the pistils 
out of peach flowers, but 1 was not 
aware till recently that the ant was an 
enemy to the rose also.—H. Henderson, 
in Gardners' Chronicle.

The Wrong Man.WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt GOING EAST.

• There he sleeps as peacefullyADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS,
of Tremont, Ayleeford, shoemaker, did on the 
14th of May, 1883, assigned and set over to 
me all his property of whatever description, 
for the benefit of bis creditors, certain préfér
ant»! creditors named therein, to be first 
paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled at the office 
of Register of deeds for Kings County, 
and a duplicate thereof lies at my office in 
Wilmot, where it is open to inspection and 
signature by all parties interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

Parties failing to execute the same within 
three months from above date, will not be 
entitled to any benefit arising therefrom.

HENRY MUNRO,
Assignee.

as an
infant, said an old man, pointing to the 
sleeping figure of a slender-built heavy- 
moustached young man across the aisle 
of the train, ‘and no doubt be dreams 
of the innocent days of childhood, be* 
fore he had fallen into the depths of 
crime.’

DOK’T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! Bridgetown, May 16th, *83.2Ô1 11" I.™0 Annapolis—leave»...

Round Hill ...--------
14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise.......... ».....
22 Lawreneetown » ......
28!Middleton ................
32| Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..................
42'Aylesford..................
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentvilie—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre ..............

6 ;....
By Universal Accord,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pima arc the best 
of all purgatives for fhmlly use. They 
are tho product of long, lalrorlous, and 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by ail civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic vaine 
and curative powers no other Pill» 
can be compared with them ; aud every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep tho system in perfect order, and 
maintain In healthy action tho whole 
machinery of life. MUd, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, etomach, wet with hot water, covering 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safrst physic to employ 
tor children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.

navy, or even raided hamlets remote 
from the shore.

.....
Privateers swarmed 

the seas on enterprises not materially 
differing from piracy. Altogether, the 
oivilizition of the first quarter of the 
century left much to be desired.

1 What’s the matter with him ? Who 
is he ?’ asked several passengers exei - 
tedly eyeing the sleeper with suspi
cion.

1 He sleeps as calmly,' continued the 
old man abstractedly to himself, ‘as 
though he had never murdered As 
partner, forged his name to a check for 
$50,U0U and skipped to Mexico. He 
thinks probably that no one can pene* 
trate his disguise but 1 should know 
him in the dark with that mask 
Ah, Miles G ash well, now I can confront 
you with proofs of your villany !'

Quite a crowd had collected around 
the twe by this time. ’The idea,’ con
tinued the old man, turning to the 
awe struck by-slanders, * of bis trying 
to disguise himself with a false mous
tache and wig. One of you fellows jerk 
that moustache and wig off, and see 
how it changes hie expression.’

Nobody seemed disposed to unmask 
the villain, until a strapping eix-footer 
pushed his way into the midst of the 
group, and, taking the moustache by 
both ends, gave it a yank that fairly 
lifted the slender young man to - bis 
feet. The fatter let off a yell that 
would have paralyzed a Comanche In* 
diao, and struck out wildly in the air 
with his fists.

* Great Soott 1’ he shrieked,’ are yoo 
trying to jerk the top of my head off?' 
Let go of that, will you,' and he snatch
ed the six-footer vigorously in the 
stomach. * What the deuce do y<ut 
want of me anyway V

‘Why,’ we thought you had on a false 
moustache, ventured one of the crowd 
timidly.’ ‘ This old man said so.’

They all turned around to see what 
the old.man had to say, but be didn't 
say. He had gotten off when the train 
slowed up at the last crossing.

I........
9

Useful Hints.11 6 15
Apply ammonia to bee stings- 

monia to neutralise the effect of poison 
iff.

6 37 am-6 45
May 15th, 1883.6 59Hints to Bathers.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.77 Uai,d/Îrt 6 08 7 26 Girls' hair should be allowed to grow 
ita full length early ; thus it becomes 
finer, more silky and flexible.

One who has a sick stomach with 
vomiting and headache can often find 
quick relief by placing a cloth over the

Tlie following advice to swimmers 
and bathers is given in the repoVt of 
the Royal Humane Society, just is 
sued : —

On the subject of bathing the com
mittee recommended to the notice of 
the public a code of rules published by 
the society,entitled ‘Caution to Bath
ers.’ These have been drawn up and 
signed by medical officers of the Royal 
Humane Society at the suggestion of a 
of a lady, who has for many years stud
ied the sui jact and considered its im 
portance. Tho following are the rules 
referred to : —

Avoid bathing within two hours after 
a meal.

Avoid bathing when exhausted by 
fatigue or from any other cause.

Avoid bathing when the body is 
cooling after perspiration.

Avoid bathing altogether in the open 
air if, after having been a short time 
in the water, it causes a sense of chilli* 
ness with numbness of the bands and 
feet.

84 Win 
Windsor Junet. 
Halifax—arrive

6 30 7 50
116 7 47 10 05

11 00130 8 25 DAVID E. McCRECOR,
of South Pennington, In the County of 
Annapolis, yeoman, hn« this day assigned 
to me all his real and personal property 
and effects for the benefit of such creditors 
us may sign the deed of composition with
in 60 days from the date thereof, certain 
preferential claims mentioned being first 
paid. Said deed baa been dely fylud and 
recorded In the oflfce of the Registrar of 
deeds for the Conpty of Annapolis. A 
duplicate thereof lies at my residence In 
South Farmington, where It is open to 
inspection and signature of any person In
terested therein, or desiring to execute the 
same. All parties failing to execute the 
same, within the time named, will not be 
entitled to any benefit thereunder.

1SBAKL CHUTE.
Assignee,

Sooth Farmington, April 1 lth,’83. [n3

SWHY ARE nMILLER BRO S on.&•
GOING WEST. I*2 is------  8KLLIXO THE ------- § i§ a. a,. with a dry one. Try it next time.

It is said that a solution of borax in 
water—a drachm to the pint—applied 
night and morning to freckle» fill 
move them. Or wish the skin with 
butter milk, rubbing it well in, then 
wash with soap and water, end apply 
vigorous Motion with a towel. Do this 
daily.

The way to cure indigestion is to re* 
dace the quantity of food until the 

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, point is reached when the stomach can 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SVC CESS PUL MEN.

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Thai Ever ?

|3
—A farmers's family fruit garden 

should contain pears, peaches, plums, 
prunes, cherries, quinces, grapes, 
gooseberries, currants, blackberries, 
and strawberries, or as many of these 
as will flourish in hie climate. In 
planting the grounds proper space 
should be allowed for the expansion of 
the trees, while the strawberries and 
raspberries can be planted the first 
few years between the rows of trees. 
In selecting varieties of the different 
species for planting, two objects should 
be kept in view : first, to plant enough 
of the hardy, vigorous, productive sorts 
to be always certain of a bountiful 
supply of fruit; and second, to plant 
enough of the best flavored varieties 
to afford a supply in favourable sea
sons.

3 00 
r. u.0 Halifax— leave........

14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor............... .
63 Hentsport.........  .....

61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville
66 Port Williams..........  It
71 Keutville—arrive.... H 

Do—leave ....... II
83 Berwick....................  11
88 Ayleeford ................. 13

p.
95 Kingston ................. 13
98 Wilmot..................... 13

102 Middleton................
108 Lawreneetown.........  13
111 Paradise .................. 1
116 Bridgetown «............ 1
124 Roondhil! _______   1
130 Annapolig — arrive.. 1

Steamer leaves Annapolis for 8t. John every 
To. Wed. Thurs, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager.

Kentvillo, 1st Jan , 1883.

8 40Beoause the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after try ing:tlie Improved 
Raymond it does not giv-e perfect satisfaction, 

H exchange for any other kind.

5 45
6 31 100 MEN WANTED7 03
7 16 To Begin Sales at once for Fall De

livery fer the7 25wil
7 40

Fonthill Nurseries.First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meohines are repaired.

Agents for several first eiass makes of digest without evincing any symptoms 
of indigestion. But eat wholesome 
food, mnsticate it well, and take plenty 
of exercise in the open air. (Why send 
for a doctor ?)

• Notice of Assignment !

PIUS & ORGANS. O. WILLOUGHBY SHAFFNER, 
of South Farmington, In the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, has this day assign
ed to me all his real and personal property 
and effect*, for the benefit of such creditors 
an may sign the deed of composition with
in 90 days from the date thereof ; certain 
preferential claims mentioned therein, 
being first paid. Said deed has been duly 
fyled and recorded in tho offiev of the Reg
istrar of Deeds for the County of Annapolis. 
A duplicate thereof, lies at my residence 
in Nictaux, where it is open to inspection 
and signature of any person interested 
therein, or deairing to execute the 
All parties foiling to execute the 
within the time named, will-not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

ABNER B. PARKER.
Assignee.

Send references and Photo with ^application. 
Address

Address : STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montbkal, P. Q.MILLER BRO'S. « —What men love is the comforts of 

the married state, not the person who 
provides them—wifely duties rather 
than the wife. A man enjoys his home. 
He likes the cheery fireside, the dress* 
ing.gown and slippers, the bright tea- 
urn, and the eyes behind it. He likes 
to see boys and girls growing up 
around him, bearing his name and in
heriting his qualities. He likes to 
htfve bis clothes laid ready to his hand, 
stockings in their integrity, buttons 
firm in their places, meals pleasant, 
prompt, yet frugal. He likes a friend 
such as money cannot hire—attentive, 
affectionate, spontaneous, devoted and 
trustworthy. He likes very much the 
greatest comforts for the smallest out
lay ; and certainly be likes to be loved. 
His loves run in the current of his lik
ings, and he is speedily indistinguish
able from them.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Course! Street, 
Manager Branch Office.Butbe when the body is warm, pro

vided no time is lost in getting into the 
water.

Avoid chilling the body by sitting or 
standing undressed on (he banks or in 
boats after having boen in the water.

Avoid remaining too long in the 
water—leave the water immediately 
there is the slightest feeling of chilli 
ness.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
4mtl0

NEW YORK
PAINT. PAINT. ARTIFICAL STONE— A correspondent of the Farmer's 

Review has practiced during several 
winters the plan of keeping apples In 
dry sand, poured into the filled barrels 
after storing in the cellar, and finds it 
a decided improvement on any other 
ever tried, the fruit remaining till late 
spring as crisp and apparently as fresh 
as when gathered. He does likewise 
with potatoes, and uses the same sand 
year after year.

oot, life is sweeping by, go and 
dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind 

quer time,
$5 outfit

WORKS,yobr own town,
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as muob as men, 
and boys and girls make groat pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can mako 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 

Hallktt Jt Co., Portland, Maine.

THE BEST MINT IN THE WORLD $66 a week in 
free. No risk. MAH0KACTUB8» AT

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Wort,
AVERILL

Chemical Paint.
The vigorous and strong may bathe 

early in the morning on an empty 
stomach.

The young, and those who are weak, 
had better bathe two or three hours 
after a meal—the best time for such 
is from two to three hours after break- 
fast

Nictaux, April 9th, '83. n2
to H.

Notice of Assignment. —seen as—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP ', Round à Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Plat/oms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

A week made at home by the indue- 
trious. Beet bueiness now before the 
publie. Capital not needed. We 
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you nearly 
No one can fall to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at onoo. Costly outfit and terms 

Money made fast, easily, and honorably, 
dreaa Truk Jt Co., August», Maine.

72 How Enraptured tub LittlufFellow 
Was.—He is but eight years old, and 
just full of music—so his mother thinks; 
and while at the concert and a p e t 
pianist was getting in his work on the 
piano, the little fellow sat quietly with 
his mouth open looking at him. His 
mother noticing him, whispered to the 
to the lady with her, pointing to the 
boy : ‘ He’s enraptured,' when right 
away the little fellow so full of music, 
said : « Ma, I'm sleepy ; I want to go 
heme.

Over $1000 worth sold in this County 
alone last year, and all satisfied.

It has been clearly proved that it tlrill 
wear twice ag long as Lead and Oil.

MIXED IN ALL SHADES READY FOR USE

OAPT. JOSEPH REAGH.— A cheap and powerful disinfectant 
is made as follows :-Dissolve half a 
drachm of nitrate of lead in u pint of 
boiling water ; dissolve two drachms of 
common salt in a bucket of water ; when 
both a re dissolved, pour the two mix
tures together, and when the sediment 
has settled you have a pailful of clear 
fluid, which is saturated solution of the 

.chloride of lead. A ‘ cloth saturated 
with the liquid and hung up in a room 

6 physician, * I want you to be thorough will at once sweeten a fetid atmosphere, 
and strike at tlie root of the disease.’ Poured down a sink, water-closet, or 

■ Well, 1 will, said the doctor, as he drain, or in any decaying mass, it will 
lifted his cane and brought it down | produce the same result, 
tyird enough to break into pieces a ( of lead is very cheap, and a pound of 
pottle and glass that stood upon the j it would make several barrels of the

disinfectant.

of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all his real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of com
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first pad.

Said deed has been <nily fÿled and recorded 
at the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at my office, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person in 
ested therein.

All parties failing 
within the time named, 
any benefit thereunder.

Those who are suhj.-ct to attacks of 
giddiness or faintness, and those who 
suffer from palpitation mid other sense 
of discomfort at the heart, should not 
bathe Without first consulting their 
piedical adviser.

S. N. JACKSON, 8 fAd-
General Agent. Clarence, Anna. Co.

Potato Puff.—Two cups of cold 
mashed potatoes, two oops of cold 
cooked meat chopped very fine, two 
tablespoon fuis melted butter, two eggs 
well beaten, one cup of milk ; pour in 

deep dish and bake in a quick 
oven.

people are always 
for chances to inci 
>Dgpi and in time become wealthy; 

■ ■ ■ w ■■those who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one oan do 

j the work properly from tho first start. The 
i business will pay more than ten times ordi- 

iâÿ" Om Superior Ox Waggon for sale. ”ary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
mch2813i s. n j No one who engages fails to make money

rapidly. You oan devote your whole time to 
tho work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson Jt Co., Portland, Maine.

on the lookout 
rease their earn-LOCAL AGENTS :

A. W. CORBITT Jt SON, Annapolis ; 
IRVINE Jt TROOP, Granville Ferry ; 
R. H. BATH, Bridgetown ;
N. F. Marshall. Middleton :
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ; 
THOMAS ANTHONY, Berwick.

—‘Doctor,’ said a wealthy patient to to execute the same 
will not be entitled tv

to aWe will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have
— An absent minded editor wrote a 

love letter and an editorial at the same 
time. The love letter he sent out to be 
set up in type by the printers, and a 
long editorial on tariff to hie girl. 
There was fun at both end of the

0. M. TAYLOR, 
Assignee.

now in tljfc Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public oan inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

—Veal steak, in order to be pala
table, must be cooked thoroughly, no 
matter how much haste the cook is in : 
this should never be sent to the table 
till it is nieely browned, edges and all. 
Salt and butter and a decided spriuk 
liug of black pepper is also necessary.

*The nitrate Middleton, May 18th, 1881.

XT OTICE.—The Canad^&dvertising Agen- 
^ ey, No. 29 King St., Wert Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

Artificial Stone Works.
Annapolis, N. S., Feb. 16tb, 1881.
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